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Breaking the rules in Deep Ellum
Lord Byron’s Panoptikon dances have one rule: No hip-hop

Friday night underground parties have defied the ordinary for six years
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Resource Center Dallas 
to begin work at site of 
$12 million facility that
will better serve LGBT
community’s needs —
and reflect its maturity

Building a
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instantTEA

2nd suspect pleads to hate crime
The victim of a brutal anti-gay hate crime in East

Texas last fall said Wednesday, April 18, he was
“grateful and comforted” after the second of three
suspects in the attack was sentenced to 10 years
in prison this week.

Micky Joe Smith, 25, of Brookston pleaded no
contest Tuesday to a charge of aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon, plus a hate crime enhance-
ment, in the beating of 26-year-old Burke Burnett,
according to Burnett’s attorney, Don Haslam.

Burnett, who’s gay, suffered second-degree
burns and needed more than 30 stitches following
the attack at a private Halloween party in Reno, a
small town just east of Paris and 100 miles north-
east of Dallas, in the
early morning hours of
Oct. 30.

Burnett’s attackers
yelled anti-gay slurs as
they sucker-punched
him in the eye, stabbed
him in the back and arm
with a broken beer bot-
tle, and threw him onto
a lit burn barrel. The
case made national
news after graphic pho-
tos of Burnett’s injuries
were posted on Instant Tea.

“I am grateful and comforted to hear of the sen-
tencing of Micky Joe Smith,” Burnett said
Wednesday. “So many people who have endured
similar experiences of hate crimes have not been
afforded the opportunity to see justice served. The
gay community in North Texas is a safer place
today.”

Burnett declined further comment.
In February, 32-year-old James Mitchell Laster

of Paris pleaded no contest to aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon, including a hate crime en-
hancement, and was sentenced to eight years in
prison in Burnett’s attack. A third suspect, 33-year-
old Daniel Shawn Martin of Paris, was scheduled
for a jury trial April 18, but the proceeding was
postponed, Haslam said.

Martin is charged with aggravated assault caus-
ing serious bodily injury, as well as a hate crime en-
hancement.

— John Wright

NTTA adds LGBT protections
The North Texas Tollway Authority Board of Di-

rectors approved an amendment Wednesday,
April 18, to add sexual orientation, gender identity
and gender expression to the company’s Equal
Employment Opportunity policy.

One of the nine board members was absent,
but the amendment was approved with seven
members in favor and one abstention.

Before the vote, Maeve O’Connor, a Resource
Center Dallas board member, spoke about her ex-
perience a “woman born with a transsexual med-
ical condition.” 

She encouraged the board to add the protec-
tions and explained the difference of sexual orien-
tation and gender rolls, calling gender expression
the “in between space of gender identity and gen-
der role.”

“From personal experience, I can tell you that
my path of transition has not always been an easy
one,” she said. “A person must be able to express
their gender identity in order to fit the ascribed
gender role … and it makes it difficult for an em-
ployee that’s working in your workforce to move
onto that next step and realize the identity that
they’ve always know of themselves.”

O’Connor concluded by encouraging the NTTA
to consider working with RCD to help employees
understand gender identity and expression.

Rafael McDonnell, RCD’s communications and
advocacy manager, said he was surprised but “ex-
ceptionally pleased” that seven of the board mem-
bers voted in favor of the amendment. He said he
was counting on five votes for approval with the
two members from Dallas and Tarrant counties
and support from a member from Collin County.
NTTA’s board consists of nine members, two from
Dallas, Tarrant, Collin and Denton counties, as well
as one member appointed by the governor.

After RCD and Fairness Fort Worth approached
NTTA in December, McDonnell said he was im-
pressed with the board’s proactive approach to
quickly adopting LGBT protections without an inci-
dent of discrimination to spark the additions later.
He said he would follow up with NTTA in the next
few weeks to offer additional support and help in
possible diversity training.

“We’ll be glad to work with them in any way,” he
said.

— Anna Waugh

DallasVoice.com/Category/Instant-Tea

HATE CRIME OR PRANK?  |  On April 1 at about 2 a.m., Pastor Charles Curtiss found blood cov-

ering statues and a sign in the yard of The One Church, a gay-affirming congregation on Rawlins

Street in Oak Lawn. Police said it was fake blood and suspected an April Fool’s Day prank. Curtiss

wants the incident investigated as an anti-gay hate crime. He said fliers were left scattered on the

lawn from a Satanic church in Grand Prairie. (Photo courtesy Pastor Charles Curtiss)

Micky Jo Smith
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DallasTheaterCenter.org   (214) 252-3927

2012-2013
SEASON

Dallas Theater Center’s

 point to a season of theatrical 
greatness you’ll love from start to finish, and remember far beyond.  It’s not just the shows 
themselves, though each is a banner event: thoughtful, prize-winning plays; musicals that will 
make your heart  take flight; Shakespeare; satire; and a chiller that’ll send you home to sleep 
with the lights on.  We’ve also made your experience more enjoyable with – standing “O” for this 
next part – weatherproof, underground parking with direct access to the Wyly Theatre lobby.

 

 and guarantee yourself the best seats for the best prices with the peace 
of mind of guaranteed access — even for sold-out shows. 

Want even more? Make your big  
entrance – join Friends@DTC today!

 
 

DallasTheaterCenter.org/Friends  
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ANNA WAUGH  | Staff Writer
waugh@dallasvoice.com

Stonewall Democrats of Dallas’ endorsement
process came under fire this week after a commit-
tee failed to make recommendations in four races
during its April 13-15 screenings.

Stonewall’s general membership eventually
voted to endorse in the four races Tuesday, April
17, but not before some controversy. 

Internal squabbles over the Dallas County
Commissioners Court District 3 race and the state
House District 100 race were most heated. 

About 150 Stonewall members crammed into
Ojeda’s on Maple Avenue for the general meeting
to vote on the committee’s proposed slate and any
changes. The slate minus the four races passed. 

After sometimes-fiery speeches from support-
ers of the candidates, the membership then voted
to endorse incumbents Commissioner John Wiley
Price and State Rep. Eric Johnson, as well as Do-
minique Collins for Criminal District Court No. 4
and Sean Hubbard for U.S. Senate. 

Openly gay Dallas County District Clerk Gary
Fitzsimmons, a founder of Stonewall Democrats
of Dallas, was noticeably angry at the start of the
meeting. He distributed letters written by himself
and by pioneering lesbian activist Louise Young
in support of Price. The letters mentioned Price’s
support for adding LGBT protections to the

county’s nondiscrimination policy and the com-
missioner’s vital role in highlighting the impor-
tance of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in the ’80s. 

Fitzsimmons called the personal views of those
against Price “disgraceful” and “political mad-
ness” in his letter, later telling Dallas Voice that the
recommendation failed to pass the committee be-

cause of abstentions from people who still hold a
grudge against Price for sending a mailer six years
ago in support of Republicans for county office. 

Saying he understands the outrage that Price
didn’t support the Democratic straight ticket,
Fitzsimmons added that people need to put aside
those feelings and recognize what Price has done

for the gay community and what he will continue
to do in the future by supporting domestic partner
benefits for county employees. 

Fitzsimmons said members who hold grudges
and show up for endorsement committee meet-
ings skew the result because it doesn’t represent
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Cedar Springs in line for police cameras

ANNA WAUGH  | Staff Writer
waugh@dallasvoice.com

The area surrounding Dallas’ gay entertainment
district is one of 10 crime hotspots in the city ex-
pected to get surveillance cameras, bait cars and
license plate readers by early summer, according
to police officials. 

The remainder of the city’s 27 major crime areas,
known as Target Area Action Grids, will be
equipped as part of the technology initiative by the
end of the year. 

Assistant Chief Tom Lawrence said police are
planning a new program to target smaller areas
within the TAAGs, in an effort to bring down
crime citywide for an eighth straight year in 2012. 

Police have seen improvements with the exist-
ing 115 cameras citywide and want to increase the
cameras by 300, he said. An added 28 bait cars will
also be distributed among the spots, in addition to
a wider use of 28 license plate readers. The readers
will scan plates’ information so stolen vehicles are

identifiable and the vehicle information will dis-
play for officers when they stop drivers.

“We’re trying to get ahead of crime,” Lawrence
said. 

Previously known as the Cedar Springs-Wycliff
TAAG and the Maple-Wycliff TAAG, the Wycliff-
Lemmon hot spot is currently No. 7 for overall
crime in 2012 as of April 15, despite crime falling
18 percent from April last year. But end-of-April
stats combined with numbers from last year will
determine the final ranking, and the worst 10 hot
spots will receive the new technology first,
Lawrence said. Wycliff-Lemmon is currently
ranked No. 10, with two more offenses than the

No. 11 TAAG, so things could change by month’s
end, affecting when the technology will arrive. The
Wycliff-Lemmon TAAG stretches from Maple Av-
enue to Lemmon Avenue and from Oak Lawn Av-
enue to Kings Road. 

The cost of equipping the areas with the new
technology is $300,000 per hot spot, Lawrence
said, though the department is still reviewing dif-
ferent vendor pricing. While the funds are still
needed to provide the technology to every area,
he said the top 10 should have the new equipment
in place by early summer and the remaining 17
spots stocked by the end of the year.

Crime hot spot encompassing gay

entertainment district also likely to

get bait cars, license plate readers

• CEDAR SPRINGS, Page 13

Group overrides committee, backs

John Wiley Price, Eric Johnson

COUNTING CARDS  | David Bradley of Stonewall Democrats tallies votes during the group’s meeting at Ojeda’s Restaurant on Tuesday, April 17, where members

decided to endorse candidates in four races in which a committee didn’t make recommendations. (John Wright/Dallas Voice)

Plenty of drama 
was on slate at
Stonewall Dems
endorsements
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• localbriefs

•pet of the week / LITCH

Litch is a 4-month-old black-and-brindle shepherd mix.
He’s a super-friendly fellow who loves everyone he meets.
Litch is very playful and great with other dogs. He would
make a wonderful addition to any family with an active
lifestyle.   

Litch and many other dogs, puppies, cats and kittens are available for adop-
tion from Dallas Animal Services, 1818 N. Westmoreland at I-30, just minutes
west of Downtown Dallas. The shelter is open Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.-6:30
p.m. and Sundays 12 noon-5 p.m. The regular adoption cost is $85 for dogs
and $55 for cats, but discounts are offered for older animals and those in the
shelter longer than 45 days, and to senior citizens and those who adopt two
animals at the same time. All dogs are tested for heartworms, and cats have
been tested for FeLV. For more information, visit
www.DallasAnimalServices.org, or call 214-671-0249. 

‘Gen Silent’ doc on LGBT aging to
screen at Angelika on April 24

A panel discussion will follow a free screening
of the documentary Gen Silent on Tuesday, April
24, at the Angelika Theater at 6:30 p.m. 

The film deals with aging and end of life issues
in the LGBT community. 

Filmmaker Stu Maddox will be in attendance
along with Bob Linscott, the assistant director of
the LGBT Aging Project in Boston, who appears
in the film.

The panel includes Maddux, Linscott, Resource
Center Dallas Executive Director and CEO Cece
Cox, the Rev. Shelley Hamilton of Cathedral of
Hope and Accredited Domestic Partnership Ad-
visor Terry Thompkins.

Nancy Lieberman to kick off
Women’s Success Forum on April 25

Nancy Lieberman brings her leadership and
coaching ability to the North Texas GLBT Cham-
ber of Commerce Women’s Success Forum on
Wednesday, April 25, at 11:30 a.m. 

Lieberman will teach professional women the
same rules of success she teachers her players.
Lieberman was a two-time Olympian, WNBA
player, coach and general manager, and  broad-
caster, motivational speaker and author. This is a
women’s-only event. Register on the chamber’s
website.

CEO Steve Dutton to retire from 
Samaritan House after 15 years

Steve Dutton announced that he will retire as
President and CEO of Tarrant County Samaritan
Housing, Inc. at the end of the year. Samaritan
House provides housing and support services for
persons living with HIV/AIDS. The nonprofit or-
ganization was founded in 1991. Dutton has
headed the agency for 15 years.

With the opening of The Villages at Samaritan
House in 2006, the agency’s capacity doubled.
Today more than 400 men, women and children
are housed by the agency. 

Many residents are employed through a part-
nership developed with Z’s Cafe that operates in
two locations including the Fort Worth Commu-
nity Arts Center.  

The search for a successor will begin soon. •

Steve Dutton     
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ANNA WAUGH  | Staff Writer
waugh@dallasvoice.com

AUSTIN — Legendary Texas lesbian activist
Bettie Naylor died Wednesday night, April 18, in
her sleep. She was 84.

Naylor’s partner, Libby Sykora, and longtime
friend Carol Adams found her Thursday morn-
ing, the Austin American-Statesman reported.

A founding member of Equality Texas, the
Human Rights Campaign and Annie’s List, Nay-
lor began lobbying for women’s rights in the ‘60s
and began fighting for LGBT rights in the ‘70s,
said Chuck Smith, Equality Texas deputy execu-
tive director.

While she was married to a man for 30 years,
she later came out and embraced her sexuality,
Smith said.

The original lobbyist for Equality Texas, Smith
said that Naylor helped “change the face of
women’s rights and gay rights in Texas.”

“In most respects, she was the creator of the
equal rights movement in Texas,” he said.

While Naylor was fierce in her political fights,
Smith said she was also funny and sweet.

“It was still easy to like Bettie because she was
just so downright charming and fun to be
around,” he said.

Although Naylor stopped lobbying in 2009,
Smith said she and her partner remained activists
in the LGBT community and in Austin.

“The two of them were quite the power cou-
ple,” he said.

Dianne Hardy Garcia, former Equality Texas
executive director, worked with Naylor for many
years in the ‘90s.

“We lost a great leader last night. Bettie was a
loyal friend, a wise teacher and a generous soul,”
she said. “She was also damn fun! I will forever be
grateful to have learned from her and to have
loved Bettie Naylor!”

Naylor was honored with Travis County Dem-
ocratic Party’s Trio of Stars award in 2011. During
an interview with the party, she was asked to de-
scribe the changes she’s witnessed during her ac-
tivist and lobbying career.

Her response: “I’m amazed at the changes, al-
though I would like to see things change more
rapidly. But I think we’re far more acceptable to
people now than we ever were,” Naylor said. “I
think some of that has to do with the young gay
people who don’t keep their sexuality a secret any
more. They’re comfortable being who they are,

and they’re not ashamed. You know, I was mar-
ried for 30 years to a military pilot, and I was
‘outed’ by the San Antonio News-Express — on
the front page and with a picture! Because of that,
I have never hidden my sexuality, and now I’m
very proud of it.”

Amid the sadness of her loss, Smith said Naylor
will forever remain in the hearts of activists and
the communities she changed for the better.

“She will be hugely missed, but I think that the
work she’s done has made us better off,” Smith
said. “She’ll always be a part of the LGBT move-
ment in Texas.”

Equality Texas and HRC released statements
addressing Naylor’s loss. 

“Bettie Naylor was a force to be reckoned with,
and played a central role in bettering the lives of
LGBT people at both the national level and in
Texas,” said HRC President Joe Solmonese. 

“As a founding board member of the Human
Rights Campaign, and a leader in starting our
Austin Steering Committee, Bettie was a tireless
advocate and never stopped working to ensure
that members of our community received the
rights, dignity, and respect that all people deserve.
Bettie was driven by a desire to create a future
where kids never had to be ashamed of who they
were, but could instead live openly and without
fear. Today, we live in a country where many lov-
ing, committed same-sex couples can marry and
start families, where many students can thrive in
their communities without fear of violence, and
where a growing number of businesses are recog-
nizing the importance of protecting their LGBT
employees — these are all part of Bettie’s lasting
legacy.”  •

Bettie Naylor remembered
as ‘creator of the equal
rights movement in Texas’
Founding member of Equality Texas,

HRC, Annie’s List dies at 84

Bettie Naylor

Bettie Naylor
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DAVID TAFFET  | Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

Openly gay Fort Worth school board member
Carlos Vasquez is challenging  state Rep. Lon Bur-
nam, a staunch LGBT ally, for the Democratic
nomination for House District 90. The area covers
most LGBT neighborhoods in
Fort Worth. 

Burnam has served in the
Legislature since 1997. Vasquez
was elected to the Fort Worth
Independent School District’s
Board of Trustees in 2008. He
represents District 1, which cov-
ers the northwest part of the
city, and his term ends in 2013. 

“The $5.4 billion cut to education was the de-
ciding factor,” Vasquez said of his decision to
enter the House race, adding that he also feels it’s
important to have an openly gay member of the
Legislature.

Burnam agreed that the Legislature’s slashing
of education funding is a disaster for public
schools in Texas. And he called the governor’s po-
sition on women’s health equally horrible. On
LGBT issues, Burnam said he’s always worked
closely with Equality Texas, the statewide gay

rights organization. 
Equality Texas Deputy Executive Director

Chuck Smith said, “Lon is one of the strongest al-
lies we have in the Texas House of Representa-
tives.”

Burnam said he understands the priority of the
LGBT community to elect openly gay candidates
to the Legislature, but feels there are better seats
to target.

“It’s in the best interest of the community to
elect a 100 percent friend,” he said. 

Burnam was a founding member of Tarrant
County Stonewall Democrats.
During the anti-marriage
amendment battle in 2005, he
said he not only campaigned
against the measure but con-
tributed money.

“Where was Carlos during
those battles?” he asked.

After the Rainbow Lounge
raid, Burnam said he worked closely with Fort
Worth city council members Joel Burns and Kath-
leen Hicks.

“I was working [Mayor Mike] Moncrief, be-
cause he didn’t get it right away,” Burnam said.
“By July 4, [Police Chief Jeffrey] Halstead admit-
ted to me he made mistakes. Where was Carlos?”

The Texas Tribune suggested in a recent article
that Burnam’s biggest opponent could be
Domingo Garcia. Garcia is running for the new
Congressional District 33 seat, which overlaps

Out school board member
takes on staunch LGBT ally
in Fort Worth House race
Carlos Vasquez says education cuts

led to run against Lon Burnam, who

touts perfect record on gay issues

• ELECTIONS, Page 12

Carlos Vasquez Lon Burnam
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the feelings of the entire membership, which he
said could be changed if all members had a final
vote on each race.

“We, the gay community, are very vulnerable.
We need leaders like John Wiley Price to fight for
us,” he said. “We don’t have the luxury of putting
petty partisanship before the issues at hand.”

The issue with Johnson was that he opposed
precinct chairs who didn’t support him when he
ran in 2010 by finding supporters to run against
them, Fitzsimmons said. 

Johnson did that because, in the event that in-
cumbent Rep. Terri Hodge dropped out, the
precinct chairs would vote on the nomination. In
the end, Hodge resigned before the primary and
Johnson won the election, but Fitzsimmons said
some Stonewall members are still angry.

Juan Ayala, an openly gay Stonewall member
and a spokesman for Johnson’s campaign, said al-
though Johnson is unopposed in both the primary
and general election, past bad feelings resulted in
no recommended endorsement instead of recog-
nizing Johnson’s support for the LGBT commu-
nity.

“It appears that some people are interested in
using Stonewall and the endorsement process to
settle personal vendettas,” Ayala said. “Instead of
focusing on what’s best for the gay community
and the Democratic Party, there’s some people
who want to push their personal agenda.”

Collins said she earned the endorsement for
Criminal District Court No. 4 because she was
“judged by the quality of my experience, not my
quantity.”

She said the vote was split at the committee
meeting Friday, April 13, when about 30 people
showed up for her screening and were unsure
whether her 12 years in the Air Force and seven
years as an assistant district attorney were enough
to convince the group. 

However, Cook’s arrest history, with DWIs in
the ’80s, is what put her in the good graces of
Stonewall, she said. Cook, an associate judge for
the 304th and 305th districts, responded by ad-
dressing his DWIs to Stonewall at the general
meeting, Collins said. But the vote tipped in her
favor.

“I think it’s about your heart, your gut instinct
and doing the right thing,” she said. 

Hubbard said he was “honored to have the en-
dorsement of my local Stonewall chapter and that
they think I'm the best candidate to fight for their
equality.”

Stonewall political chair Tracy Clinton said he
spoke in favor of Hubbard at the general meeting
because of his energy and straight ticket support.
Clinton said the committee’s decision not to make
a recommendation in the race was the result of the
uncertainty between Hubbard and Salder.

As for the other races that brought heated
speeches and hard feelings, Clinton said he’d
rather have informed members than ones with lit-
tle knowledge about candidates.

“I would rather have a passionate, contentious
meeting than a boring, lifeless meeting,” he said.
“People spoke their piece and people were re-
spectful of the process, especially with the races

that were deadlocked.”
Although the group’s endorsement of

Domingo Garcia for the 33rd Congressional Dis-
trict wasn’t discussed at the general meeting,
there was some anger from other candidates in
the race because Garcia had paid staffers that
joined and voted on the committee’s recommen-
dation.

Stonewall President Omar Narvaez said those
who attended the screenings were checked to ver-
ify they had been members at least 30 days prior
to the screenings. He said new members who are
Garcia supporters were in attendance but was not
sure how many of the roughly 50 people who

voted in the District 33 race were working for his
campaign.

Colin Strother, a spokesman for Garcia’s  cam-
paign, said the campaign followed Stonewall’s
bylaws and a few staffers were present at the
screenings to vote for Garcia. 

Strother said those members had been mem-
bers for a while.

Calling the screening process “fair and open,”
Narvaez said the bylaws outline that anyone who
is a paid member that met the time limit is al-
lowed to vote, including those who work on cam-
paigns.

“We uphold our bylaws. They’re on our web-

site,” he said. “We’re open about them.”
Narvaez said that while pettiness from the past

may have prevented endorsement recommenda-
tions in some races, the membership “over-
whelmingly” voted to back Price and Johnson at
the general meeting, recognizing their efforts on
behalf of the community. 

“For the good of the organization, we need to
support people who have supported us,” Nar-
vaez said. “We know as an organization that we
have to put our personal views aside.”

To view Stonewall Democrats’ full slate of en-
dorsed candidates in the May 29 primary, visit
StonewallDemocratsofDallas.org. •

• DRAMA, From Page 6
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much of House District 90. In a district that is 71
percent Hispanic, Vasquez may be able to ride
Garcia’s coattails among Hispanic voters.

Both Burnam and Vasquez downplayed that
idea but agreed Vasquez would receive some
votes based on ethnicity.

Burnam said he isn’t worried and is polling
higher among Hispanics than Vasquez. And
Vasquez said he expected votes from the Hispanic
community and others who know his work on the
school board.

“Most of the community knows me,” Vasquez
said.

Vasquez accused Burnam of being a partisan
Democrat who can’t get much done.

“Lon’s a good guy, a good Democrat, but he
hasn’t been effective,” Vasquez said.

Burnam said he was the only House member
to vote against Tom Craddick for speaker in 2003.
During Craddick’s term, legislation with Bur-
nam’s name on it didn’t move out of committee.

“You just have to be creative in how you do
your advocacy,” Burnam said.

This term, Burnam is co-chair of the House
Democratic Campaign Committee. He cited that
as an example of how fellow Democrats in the
House trust him.

“We’re going to pick up a bunch of seats,” he
said.

Vasquez said he has discussed his candidacy
with the Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund, but the
group that backs openly LGBT candidates nation-
wide has made no endorsement in the race.

Denis Dison, vice president of communications
for the Victory Fund, said it’s always hard to dis-
lodge an incumbent.

“Most people serious about getting into public
office wait for an opportunity,” Dison said.

In considering potential endorsements, the Vic-
tory Fund looks at whether there’s a path to vic-
tory, which can involve local party politics,
scandals or other opportunities. 

He pointed out that of more than 7,000 state leg-
islators across the country, only about 90 are LGBT.
Texas is one of 18 states that lack an openly LGBT
legislator. 

“We don’t have the luxury of saying, ‘We’ll let
our allies do the work for us,’” Dison said, noting
that the group has backed LGBT candidates
against incumbents who are strong allies. “It’s
about the [gay] candidate, not the incumbent.”

Vasquez is one of two gay candidates who are
taking on staunch LGBT allies in Texas House
races this year, as activist Ray Hill challenges in-
cumbent Rep. Garnet Coleman in Houston. 

“If we don’t have one of our own fighting for
us, no one will bring our issues to the forefront,”
Vasquez said. 

“We need a state representative who will rep-
resent all of us. We need a gay legislator.” •

• texasnews
• ELECTIONS, From Page 10

GEAR marks anniversary, presents awards

Resource Center Dallas' GEAR program marked its sixth anniversary with a banquet and awards ceremony Saturday, April 14, at
Youth First Texas. GEAR is dedicated to empowering transgender men and women through educational and social opportunities,
outreach and medical services. Dr. Jaime Vasquez, far left, received the GEAR Lifetime Achievement award for his work as part of
the center's transgender health night. Also pictured are Blair High, coordinator of GEAR; Johnny Humphrey, center programs coor-
dinator; Jamila Davis, Nelson-Tebedo Clinic supervisor; Bret Camp, center health services director; and Oliver Blumer, GEAR steering
committee member and board member, Transgender Education Network of Texas. Rafael McDonnell and Felesha Porter received
the GEAR Ally Awards for outstanding work in the community by an ally of the transgender community. Lilith Calbridge and Nell
Gaither received the Katherine Walton Award for outstanding work in the community by a transgender person. The attendees also
heard from Omar Narvaez, community educator from the south central regional office of Lambda Legal, about recent legal and
governmental victories involving the transgender community.
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Scott Whittall, president of the Cedar Springs Merchants Associ-
ation, said he’s grateful for the additional security measures. In Feb-
ruary his brand new truck was stolen from outside his home a few
blocks away from Cedar Springs. He’d had the truck fewer than two
weeks.

Without a surveillance camera on his property, Whittall said he
was hoping an apartment complex across the street had cameras,
but it didn’t.

“I literally live blocks away and had a new truck stolen in Febru-
ary in front of my house,” he said, adding that burglary and theft of
motor vehicles is high in the Cedar Springs area. “On a personal
standpoint, I would definitely welcome surveillance cameras or bait
cars or whatever has to happen to get the stats down.”

Additional cameras have been discussed several times for the
Cedar Springs area, Whittall said, but nothing has come to fruition.
He said the CSMA was in favor in the past of cameras in parking
lots, and privacy issues have not arisen in the discussion. While the
issue of license plate readers hasn’t been discussed by CSMA, he
said he would address any concerns with members.

“We are all for protecting the patrons of Cedar Springs and the
customers for all the merchants’ businesses and making it a much
safer area,” he said. “Privacy issues are always a fine line, but there’s
almost nowhere you can go without being on surveillance.”

Richard Longstaff, owner of Union Jack on Cedar Springs, said
he remembers when in the late ’70s police would keep a record of
people who attended gay bars for potential lawbreaker files. He was
a victim of it himself.

He said people had to park at least two blocks away to avoid their
license plate numbers from being recorded.

But the mindset has changed on the strip, Longstaff said, because
many people are out and open when they frequent the gayborhood.
Anyone who is “deeply closeted” these days wouldn’t go to a gay
bar, he said.

“The average gay person doesn’t really have concerns with that
issue anymore,” he said.

Longstaff said he supports efforts to keep the crime down near
his business and doesn’t think police target the gay community any-
more.

Lawrence said police would strategically place cameras through-
out areas where the most crime occurs, in order to better utilize them.

The City Council’s public safety committee heard the new tech-
nology plan in early April and supported it, said Councilwoman
Pauline Medrano, who chairs the committee. “These days and age,
I think people want the newest technology, they want safety — who
doesn’t want to be safe?” Medrano said. “And [people] want it safe
around their business because that’s their livelihood.”

Medrano said she’s seen areas that show signs warning potential
thieves that there are bait cars in the area and said she supports the
police’s transparency.  “I don’t think they’re targeting anyone,” she
said. “You let people know. It’s not like it’s covert. You tell people,
you have signs, and you let them know.”

Medrano said the ultimate goal of the initiative is to stop crime
and change behavior by displaying that there are security devices.

Lawrence called the project “predictive policing” to know where
crime happens and catch it when it does. “We want to be very open
about it,” he said. “We want everyone to know they’re there.”

He said an advising committee has been formed for community
members to express ideas and concerns about the initiative. The first
meeting was in early April and had about 20 people in attendance.
However, he said he didn’t recall that anyone at the meeting said
they lived or worked near Oak Lawn or Cedar Springs.

Anyone interested in attending an advisory committee meeting
to give input on the technology initiative should email Assistant
Chief Tom Lawrence at t.lawrence@dpd.dallascityhall.org. •

Wycliff Lemmon TAAG

GAY HOT SPOT  |  The area is outlined in blue on this map from DPD.

• CEDAR SPRINGS, From Page 6



Resource Center Dallas to begin

work at site of $12 million facility that

will better serve LGBT community’s

needs — and reflect its maturity

ANNA WAUGH  | Staff Writer
waugh@dallasvoice.com

After years of fundraising and planning, Re-
source Center Dallas will celebrate the demolition
of a strip center Saturday, April 28, at the site of its
new $12 million building slated for construction
in 2014.

The 38,000-square-foot facility will double the
center’s current place and house the Nelson-
Tebedo Community Clinic, the AIDS food pantry
and the Gay and Lesbian Community Center
under one roof, Executive Director and CEO Cece

Cox said.
Cox said he new building will only continue

the work the Dallas LGBT community and RCD

have accomplished in the past. The demolition at
the new site is a sign of the progress of the capital
campaign toward the center’s vision, she said. 
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Building 
a beacon

• coverstory

FUND RAZERS  |  Resource Center Executive Director and CEO Cece Cox, center, poses with capital

campaign co-chairs Gary Olsen and Linda Moore at the strip center that will be torn down to make way for

the center’s new home. About $4 million has already been raised for the project. (Anna Waugh/Dallas Voice)
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“It’s a tangible sign that we are making
progress and that we’re creating something with
the support of the community that will serve the
entire community,” she said. “This will be a better
representation of what we’ve accomplished and
where we’re going.”

Demolition of the strip mall that currently oc-
cupies the property now will begin at an event
called “Brunch and Bulldozers” Saturday, April
28. The event marks the beginning of the work on
the new center and will increase fundraising
awareness, capital campaign manager Mack
Campbell said.

“After years of work and years of fundraising,
we’re finally able to make significant progress to-
ward construction by demolishing the structure,”
Campbell said. “It’s a visible symbol that this
campaign is happening, and the future of the
LGBT community with this new building is
bright.” 

Fundraising began for the new facility in 2008,
when the 1.75-acre site at 5714 Cedar Springs
Road was purchased from the Cathedral of Hope
for $1.2 million. Since then, $4 million has been
raised, Campbell said. The remaining funds are
expected to come from members and supporters
of the LGBT community, as well as corporations
and foundations, he said.

Construction is tentatively scheduled to begin
in 2014 and should last about 12 months, Camp-

bell said. The current building at 2701 Reagan St.
will then be sold, he said. 

Architect Jim Langford designed the new cen-
ter, a three-story structure in the shape of a trian-
gle — an iconic shape for the gay community that
also signifies the three principles of RCD’s mis-

sion: justice, equality and love.
The side of the building facing Cedar Springs

and Inwood roads will be primarily glass to draw
the attention of passersby to the activity inside,
making it “engaging for the entire community.”

“Because of its location and the iconic shape, it

really is going to be like a marker and a really im-
portant place in the city that is like a key to a
bunch of doors that opens up a world of possibil-
ities,” Langford said.

Along with improving communication and ef-
ficiency of the staff working at one location, Cox
said the center’s clients will benefit from not hav-
ing to travel to three places for different services.

“It’s a hardship if they are challenged with
transportation and income to pay for the trans-
portation to go to multiple places,” she said.
“Now they’ll just be able to come to one.”

More space will also help accommodate the
dozens of groups that meet at the center and
allow services to expand, Cox said. A six-month
evaluation process began in March to examine
current and future programs and how best to al-
locate resources to them. 

The new facility will also house the center’s his-
torical archives. About 400 boxes of documents

‘Brunch & Bulldozers’
‘Brunch & Bulldozers’ will be from 11 a.m.

to 2 p.m. April 28 at the future site of Re-
source Center, 5714 Cedar Springs Road.
The free event will have food, entertainment
and a demolition presentation. For more info,
visit RCDallas.org/brunch-bulldozer.

WINDOW TO THE FUTURE  | An early artist’s rendering

of the new center shows its triangular shape and the

glass wall that will face Cedar Springs and Inwood roads.

(Courtesy of Resource Center Dallas)
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from LGBT organizations about the history of
Dallas are stored off-site because the current li-
brary has no room for them, RCD librarian Sandy
Swan said.

And more shelves will be able to hold the 8,000
books and growing number of materials the li-
brary offers the community as resources. The
cramped space at the library with the cyber center
makes it difficult for visitors to sit and work, Swan
said.

The history of RCD goes back to when the Dal-
las Gay Alliance, now the Dallas Gay and Lesbian
Alliance, rented space on Cedar Springs in 1983
that served as a community center, DGA co-
founder William Waybourn said. The storefront
was a visible location for the community and a
place for groups to meet after the DGA office on
Oak Lawn Avenue used from 1979 to 1982 be-
came too small. By the mid-’80s, a clinic was op-
erating in the 1,500-square-foot office space with
a food pantry in the back, both of which stayed
on Cedar Springs. After a fire in 1989 that de-
stroyed the location, the facility moved to its cur-
rent location at the former Metropolitan
Community Church site on Reagan Street. 

Cox said the history of RCD signified the need
of the LGBT community in a time when many
people were not out but needed resources. The
community’s needs transformed with time as
more people sought them out to form groups and
it became more acceptable to be open about sex-
uality. 

“Now we’ve really outgrown our starter home
in terms of size but also in terms of the maturity
of the entire community and this organization,”
she said.

RCD is the fourth-largest LGBT center in the
U.S. based on its budget, said Terry Stone, execu-
tive director of Florida-based CenterLink organi-

zation that supports the development of LGBT
centers. As someone who once lived in Dallas, he
said the expansion is a great opportunity to con-
tinue the support for the city’s LGBT community,
as all centers are vital to the communities they
serve.

“Having that in your community adds such
power to our community and the LGBT move-
ment,” he said. “Even though we can be out in the
community, having those places that celebrate
who we are make such a difference and have a
huge impact in our lives and in the lives of our
broad community.”

Cox said the new facility will be more open and
centrally located for the surrounding community
to access. 

“The physical space will serve as a beacon for
the community,” Cox said. “It’s going to really put
a mark on the footprint of Dallas that I think more
accurately represents how successful he commu-
nity is and how visible it is and how much we
have contributed.” •
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THIS OLD HOUSE OF WORSHIP  | Resource Center has vastly outgrown its current facility, the former

Metropolitan Community Church on Reagan Street it has occupied since 1989. The new site, shown on

the map below, is approximately 2 miles to the northwest. (Anna Waugh/Dallas Voice)
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LISA KEEN  |  Keen News Service

The Obama administration revealed a political
calculation last week: Now is not a good time to
sign an executive order prohibiting discrimination
against LGBT people who work for federal con-
tractors.

There has been more than the usual expression
of “disappointment” from various quarters, but
not much more. The general tenor of comments re-
acting to the news on various gay and gay-
friendly news sites has been “no one really gets
everything they want,” “Rome wasn’t built in a
day,” and “the president will probably have the
same position as Mitt Romney.”

All four openly gay members of Congress
signed a letter to the president April 3, urging him
to sign the executive order, but they made no fuss
when White House officials announced he would
not. The only one to issue a statement, Rep.
Tammy Baldwin, D-Wisc., stood behind the deci-
sion, saying, “President Obama has advanced
protections for the LGBT community significantly,
but there’s no substitute for having a bill for the
President to sign. We have to focus on the impor-
tance of passing an inclusive Employment Non-
Discrimination Act (ENDA) in Congress.”

That was the White House’s message Wednes-
day, April 11, when senior Obama administration

officials informed five LGBT leaders that the pres-
ident would not sign an executive order “at this
time” and, instead, wants to work on a strategy
to pass ENDA through Congress.

ENDA, the Employment Non-Discrimination
Act, is more comprehensive than the proposed ex-
ecutive order. ENDA would prohibit discrimina-
tion based on sexual orientation and gender
identity in both public and private employment.
The executive order would prohibit such discrim-
ination for those employed by federal contractors.

But the executive order could be activated with
a signature from Obama, whereas ENDA requires
approval of both chambers of Congress, one of
which is currently controlled by Republicans who
won’t allow the bill to advance. In 2009 and 2010,
when Obama was in the White House and both
chambers of Congress were run by Democrats,
ENDA still didn’t move.

To be sure, there was some consternation over
the no-executive-order announcement. Rea Carey,
head of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force,
said she was “extremely disappointed” and that
NGLTF members “strongly disagree” with
Obama’s strategy. Tico Almeida, head of a group
dedicated to fighting discrimination against
LGBT people in the workplace, Freedom to Work,
said the administration gave not “one single valid
reason” for not signing an executive order. Joe Sol-
monese, president of the Human Rights Cam-
paign, issued a statement saying HRC was
“extremely disappointed.” And former HRC of-
ficial Winnie Stachelberg, now with the Center for
American Progress, said the executive order was
the “best chance” of ending workplace discrimi-
nation and she was “disappointed” the White

Obama says we need ENDA,
not an executive order; don’t
expect either anytime soon
Administration compares decision

on contractor nondiscrimination to

DADT, but this time Congress lacks

votes to accomplish president’s goal

SIGNATURE STRATEGY  |  President Barack Obama gives a thumbs-up after signing the repeal of “don’t

ask, don’t tell” in 2010. The LGBT community asked Obama for an executive order ending DADT, but in-

stead he pursued a legislative route. White House Press Secretary Jay Carney said last week Obama is

taking a similar approach when it comes to the Employment Non-Discrimination Act. (Associated Press)

• nationalnews
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House has a different timetable for seeing it done.
Former counsel to Rep. Frank, Robert Raben, was
the fifth LGBT leader at the meeting but could not
be reached by deadline for comment.

“The reality,” said Stachelberg, “is we’ve been
working on ENDA for 18 years and only in two
of those years was there what I would call a pro-
ENDA Congress, and we still couldn’t get it done.
It’s an enormous challenge to pass any kind of
civil rights legislation, so our best chance is to
have an executive order first. ... Suggesting that
an executive order needs to wait for passage of a
piece of legislation is not a good strategy.”

Stachelberg and the others promised to keep
pressing for an executive order despite the White
House’s decision.

But few expressed surprise at the decision.
Obama is running for re-election this year. Every-
thing he says and does will be used against him
in a court of public opinion. And anything LGBT
seems inherently vulnerable to manipulation in
the political arena in ways. Efforts to prohibit dis-
crimination based on transgender identity are
routinely characterized as threats to women and
children in public restrooms. Opposition to same-
sex couples obtaining marriage licenses is often
stoked by the fear that children will easily cast off
hard-wired genetics and decide to become gay. 

And given the media frenzy that erupted this
month around lesbian CNN commentator Hilary
Rosen’s barb that Ann Romney “actually never
worked a day in her life,” it’s not hard to imagine
the campaign of Republican nominee-apparent
Mitt Romney attacking an LGBT executive order
as another burden on businesses struggling to re-
cover in a still rocky economy.

It’s also interesting to note that the White
House staff who met with LGBT leaders April 11
to deliver the bad news, including senior advisor
Valerie Jarrett, openly gay OPM director John
Berry and others, made clear that the president’s
“I’m not going to sign” message included a “not
at this time” qualifier. That’s not a promise to sign
later, but according to accounts from several at-
tending that meeting, the phrase was used repeat-
edly. And that’s at least as meaningful as the
president’s overheard comment to the Russians
that he’ll have “more flexibility” after the election
to negotiate their disagreements over a European
missile shield.

It’s easy to see how such “not at this time” com-
ments, while frustrating for those on the waiting
end, could come back to haunt the president. One
of the chief weaknesses of Romney is that the ap-
parent GOP nominee has often seemed to say
what his audience wants to hear. The Romney
camp will almost certainly try to argue that the
president does the same thing. And given that
Romney has stated explicitly that he is against dis-
crimination against gays, Obama’s “no” on the
executive order will give Romney some power to
hang onto the one in four gay votes that went to
the Republican presidential candidate in 2008.

So, there are consequences for Obama’s deci-
sion to decline, or defer, the LGBT executive order
on federal contractors. And his campaign has, no
doubt, done the math and figured either that they
have no chance of persuading those gay Republi-

can voters to vote for Obama or that their num-
bers are too small to offset the potential fallout an
executive order would cause.

The unanswered question for the LGBT com-
munity is whether Obama will sign an executive
order after the election (assuming he wins) or
whether he really intends, as some reports have
suggested, to require such protection to come
through Congress.

In a rare moment of being prepared to answer
a gay-related question during a routine White
House briefing, Press Secretary Jay Carney said
Thursday, April 12: “The President is dedicated to
securing equal rights for all LGBT Americans.
And that is why he has long supported an inclu-
sive [ENDA] which would prohibit employers
across the country from discriminating on the
basis of sexual orientation and gender identity.
The President is committed to lasting and com-
prehensive non-discrimination protections, and
we plan to pursue a number of strategies to attain
that goal. Our hope is these efforts will result in
the passage of ENDA, the Employment Non-Dis-
crimination Act, which is a legislative solution to
LGBT employment discrimination. And I would
make the comparison here that pursuing that
strategy, the passage of ENDA, is very similar to
the approach the president took for the legislative
repeal of ‘don’t ask, don’t tell.’”

This administration doesn’t say anything on
gay issues that isn’t highly scripted ahead of time,
and Carney’s statement was not an off-the-cuff
ramble. It said the president plans to pursue “a
number of strategies” to attain “lasting and com-
prehensive” protection; and remember DADT. 

The LGBT community clamored for an execu-
tive order to dismiss DADT, but Obama didn’t
sign one. Instead, his administration brought to-
gether all interested parties — including oppo-
nents of DADT repeal — and constructed a
legislative repeal measure that opponents could
not say no to without voicing blatant bigotry.
Even so, it was a nail-biter that required three clo-
ture votes in the Senate to get to the floor and six
moderate Republicans to abandon their party’s
line. And it passed in the House largely because
it was attached to a defense spending bill, which
Congress had to approve.

The LGBT community is, thus, left hoping for
three other things: that Obama is re-elected, that
the House will be won back by Democrats, and
that the Senate remain in Democratic hands. 

Romney is against discrimination against gays,
but he’s a fierce advocate for business. It seems
unlikely that, if elected president, he would push
Congress to approve ENDA.

In the House, DADT repeal was approved
largely because it was attached to a defense
spending measure. ENDA won’t have that ad-
vantage. There is no equivalent spending bill that
Republicans will feel compelled to approve.

And, in the Senate, DADT repeal could not
have happened in the Democratic-controlled Sen-
ate without those six moderate Republicans. Two-
thirds of the Senate seats up for re-election this
year are Democratic. So Democrats have a tough
fight on their hands to hang onto the majority.    •

© 2012 by Keen News Service. All rights reserved.
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“It’s a tangible sign that we are making
progress and that we’re creating something with
the support of the community that will serve the
entire community,” she said. “This will be a better
representation of what we’ve accomplished and
where we’re going.”

Demolition of the strip mall that currently oc-
cupies the property now will begin at an event
called “Brunch and Bulldozers” Saturday, April
28. The event marks the beginning of the work on
the new center and will increase fundraising
awareness, capital campaign manager Mack
Campbell said.

“After years of work and years of fundraising,
we’re finally able to make significant progress to-
ward construction by demolishing the structure,”
Campbell said. “It’s a visible symbol that this
campaign is happening, and the future of the
LGBT community with this new building is
bright.” 

Fundraising began for the new facility in 2008,
when the 1.75-acre site at 5714 Cedar Springs
Road was purchased from the Cathedral of Hope
for $1.2 million. Since then, $4 million has been
raised, Campbell said. The remaining funds are
expected to come from members and supporters
of the LGBT community, as well as corporations
and foundations, he said.

Construction is tentatively scheduled to begin
in 2014 and should last about 12 months, Camp-

bell said. The current building at 2701 Reagan St.
will then be sold, he said. 

Architect Jim Langford designed the new cen-
ter, a three-story structure in the shape of a trian-
gle — an iconic shape for the gay community that
also signifies the three principles of RCD’s mis-

sion: justice, equality and love.
The side of the building facing Cedar Springs

and Inwood roads will be primarily glass to draw
the attention of passersby to the activity inside,
making it “engaging for the entire community.”

“Because of its location and the iconic shape, it

really is going to be like a marker and a really im-
portant place in the city that is like a key to a
bunch of doors that opens up a world of possibil-
ities,” Langford said.

Along with improving communication and ef-
ficiency of the staff working at one location, Cox
said the center’s clients will benefit from not hav-
ing to travel to three places for different services.

“It’s a hardship if they are challenged with
transportation and income to pay for the trans-
portation to go to multiple places,” she said.
“Now they’ll just be able to come to one.”

More space will also help accommodate the
dozens of groups that meet at the center and
allow services to expand, Cox said. A six-month
evaluation process began in March to examine
current and future programs and how best to al-
locate resources to them. 

The new facility will also house the center’s his-
torical archives. About 400 boxes of documents

‘Brunch & Bulldozers’
‘Brunch & Bulldozers’ will be from 11 a.m.

to 2 p.m. April 28 at the future site of Re-

source Center, 5714 Cedar Springs Road.

The free event will have food, entertainment

and a demolition presentation. For more info,

visit RCDallas.org/brunch-bulldozer.

WINDOW TO THE FUTURE  | An early artist’s rendering

of the new center shows its triangular shape and the

glass wall that will face Cedar Springs and Inwood roads.

(Courtesy of Resource Center Dallas)

• BEACON, Next Page
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from LGBT organizations about the history of
Dallas are stored off-site because the current li-
brary has no room for them, RCD librarian Sandy
Swan said.

And more shelves will be able to hold the 8,000
books and growing number of materials the li-
brary offers the community as resources. The
cramped space at the library with the cyber center
makes it difficult for visitors to sit and work, Swan
said.

The history of RCD goes back to when the Dal-
las Gay Alliance, now the Dallas Gay and Lesbian
Alliance, rented space on Cedar Springs in 1983
that served as a community center, DGA co-
founder William Waybourn said. The storefront
was a visible location for the community and a
place for groups to meet after the DGA office on
Oak Lawn Avenue used from 1979 to 1982 be-
came too small. By the mid-’80s, a clinic was op-
erating in the 1,500-square-foot office space with
a food pantry in the back, both of which stayed
on Cedar Springs. After a fire in 1989 that de-
stroyed the location, the facility moved to its cur-
rent location at the former Metropolitan
Community Church site on Reagan Street. 

Cox said the history of RCD signified the need
of the LGBT community in a time when many
people were not out but needed resources. The
community’s needs transformed with time as
more people sought them out to form groups and
it became more acceptable to be open about sex-
uality. 

“Now we’ve really outgrown our starter home
in terms of size but also in terms of the maturity
of the entire community and this organization,”
she said.

RCD is the fourth-largest LGBT center in the
U.S. based on its budget, said Terry Stone, execu-
tive director of Florida-based CenterLink organi-

zation that supports the development of LGBT
centers. As someone who once lived in Dallas, he
said the expansion is a great opportunity to con-
tinue the support for the city’s LGBT community,
as all centers are vital to the communities they
serve.

“Having that in your community adds such
power to our community and the LGBT move-
ment,” he said. “Even though we can be out in the
community, having those places that celebrate
who we are make such a difference and have a
huge impact in our lives and in the lives of our
broad community.”

Cox said the new facility will be more open and
centrally located for the surrounding community
to access. 

“The physical space will serve as a beacon for
the community,” Cox said. “It’s going to really put
a mark on the footprint of Dallas that I think more
accurately represents how successful he commu-
nity is and how visible it is and how much we
have contributed.” •
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THIS OLD HOUSE OF WORSHIP  | Resource Center has vastly outgrown its current facility, the former

Metropolitan Community Church on Reagan Street it has occupied since 1989. The new site, shown on

the map below, is approximately 2 miles to the northwest. (Anna Waugh/Dallas Voice)
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LISA KEEN  |  Keen News Service

The Obama administration revealed a political
calculation last week: Now is not a good time to
sign an executive order prohibiting discrimination
against LGBT people who work for federal con-
tractors.

There has been more than the usual expression
of “disappointment” from various quarters, but
not much more. The general tenor of comments re-
acting to the news on various gay and gay-
friendly news sites has been “no one really gets
everything they want,” “Rome wasn’t built in a
day,” and “the president will probably have the
same position as Mitt Romney.”

All four openly gay members of Congress
signed a letter to the president April 3, urging him
to sign the executive order, but they made no fuss
when White House officials announced he would
not. The only one to issue a statement, Rep.
Tammy Baldwin, D-Wisc., stood behind the deci-
sion, saying, “President Obama has advanced
protections for the LGBT community significantly,
but there’s no substitute for having a bill for the
President to sign. We have to focus on the impor-
tance of passing an inclusive Employment Non-
Discrimination Act (ENDA) in Congress.”

That was the White House’s message Wednes-
day, April 11, when senior Obama administration

officials informed five LGBT leaders that the pres-
ident would not sign an executive order “at this
time” and, instead, wants to work on a strategy
to pass ENDA through Congress.

ENDA, the Employment Non-Discrimination
Act, is more comprehensive than the proposed ex-
ecutive order. ENDA would prohibit discrimina-
tion based on sexual orientation and gender
identity in both public and private employment.
The executive order would prohibit such discrim-
ination for those employed by federal contractors.

But the executive order could be activated with
a signature from Obama, whereas ENDA requires
approval of both chambers of Congress, one of
which is currently controlled by Republicans who
won’t allow the bill to advance. In 2009 and 2010,
when Obama was in the White House and both
chambers of Congress were run by Democrats,
ENDA still didn’t move.

To be sure, there was some consternation over
the no-executive-order announcement. Rea Carey,
head of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force,
said she was “extremely disappointed” and that
NGLTF members “strongly disagree” with
Obama’s strategy. Tico Almeida, head of a group
dedicated to fighting discrimination against
LGBT people in the workplace, Freedom to Work,
said the administration gave not “one single valid
reason” for not signing an executive order. Joe Sol-
monese, president of the Human Rights Cam-
paign, issued a statement saying HRC was
“extremely disappointed.” And former HRC of-
ficial Winnie Stachelberg, now with the Center for
American Progress, said the executive order was
the “best chance” of ending workplace discrimi-
nation and she was “disappointed” the White

Obama says we need ENDA,
not an executive order; don’t
expect either anytime soon
Administration compares decision

on contractor nondiscrimination to

DADT, but this time Congress lacks

votes to accomplish president’s goal

SIGNATURE STRATEGY  |  President Barack Obama gives a thumbs-up after signing the repeal of “don’t

ask, don’t tell” in 2010. The LGBT community asked Obama for an executive order ending DADT, but in-

stead he pursued a legislative route. White House Press Secretary Jay Carney said last week Obama is

taking a similar approach when it comes to the Employment Non-Discrimination Act. (Associated Press)

• nationalnews
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House has a different timetable for seeing it done.
Former counsel to Rep. Frank, Robert Raben, was
the fifth LGBT leader at the meeting but could not
be reached by deadline for comment.

“The reality,” said Stachelberg, “is we’ve been
working on ENDA for 18 years and only in two
of those years was there what I would call a pro-
ENDA Congress, and we still couldn’t get it done.
It’s an enormous challenge to pass any kind of
civil rights legislation, so our best chance is to
have an executive order first. ... Suggesting that
an executive order needs to wait for passage of a
piece of legislation is not a good strategy.”

Stachelberg and the others promised to keep
pressing for an executive order despite the White
House’s decision.

But few expressed surprise at the decision.
Obama is running for re-election this year. Every-
thing he says and does will be used against him
in a court of public opinion. And anything LGBT
seems inherently vulnerable to manipulation in
the political arena in ways. Efforts to prohibit dis-
crimination based on transgender identity are
routinely characterized as threats to women and
children in public restrooms. Opposition to same-
sex couples obtaining marriage licenses is often
stoked by the fear that children will easily cast off
hard-wired genetics and decide to become gay. 

And given the media frenzy that erupted this
month around lesbian CNN commentator Hilary
Rosen’s barb that Ann Romney “actually never
worked a day in her life,” it’s not hard to imagine
the campaign of Republican nominee-apparent
Mitt Romney attacking an LGBT executive order
as another burden on businesses struggling to re-
cover in a still rocky economy.

It’s also interesting to note that the White
House staff who met with LGBT leaders April 11
to deliver the bad news, including senior advisor
Valerie Jarrett, openly gay OPM director John
Berry and others, made clear that the president’s
“I’m not going to sign” message included a “not
at this time” qualifier. That’s not a promise to sign
later, but according to accounts from several at-
tending that meeting, the phrase was used repeat-
edly. And that’s at least as meaningful as the
president’s overheard comment to the Russians
that he’ll have “more flexibility” after the election
to negotiate their disagreements over a European
missile shield.

It’s easy to see how such “not at this time” com-
ments, while frustrating for those on the waiting
end, could come back to haunt the president. One
of the chief weaknesses of Romney is that the ap-
parent GOP nominee has often seemed to say
what his audience wants to hear. The Romney
camp will almost certainly try to argue that the
president does the same thing. And given that
Romney has stated explicitly that he is against dis-
crimination against gays, Obama’s “no” on the
executive order will give Romney some power to
hang onto the one in four gay votes that went to
the Republican presidential candidate in 2008.

So, there are consequences for Obama’s deci-
sion to decline, or defer, the LGBT executive order
on federal contractors. And his campaign has, no
doubt, done the math and figured either that they
have no chance of persuading those gay Republi-

can voters to vote for Obama or that their num-
bers are too small to offset the potential fallout an
executive order would cause.

The unanswered question for the LGBT com-
munity is whether Obama will sign an executive
order after the election (assuming he wins) or
whether he really intends, as some reports have
suggested, to require such protection to come
through Congress.

In a rare moment of being prepared to answer
a gay-related question during a routine White
House briefing, Press Secretary Jay Carney said
Thursday, April 12: “The President is dedicated to
securing equal rights for all LGBT Americans.
And that is why he has long supported an inclu-
sive [ENDA] which would prohibit employers
across the country from discriminating on the
basis of sexual orientation and gender identity.
The President is committed to lasting and com-
prehensive non-discrimination protections, and
we plan to pursue a number of strategies to attain
that goal. Our hope is these efforts will result in
the passage of ENDA, the Employment Non-Dis-
crimination Act, which is a legislative solution to
LGBT employment discrimination. And I would
make the comparison here that pursuing that
strategy, the passage of ENDA, is very similar to
the approach the president took for the legislative
repeal of ‘don’t ask, don’t tell.’”

This administration doesn’t say anything on
gay issues that isn’t highly scripted ahead of time,
and Carney’s statement was not an off-the-cuff
ramble. It said the president plans to pursue “a
number of strategies” to attain “lasting and com-
prehensive” protection; and remember DADT. 

The LGBT community clamored for an execu-
tive order to dismiss DADT, but Obama didn’t
sign one. Instead, his administration brought to-
gether all interested parties — including oppo-
nents of DADT repeal — and constructed a
legislative repeal measure that opponents could
not say no to without voicing blatant bigotry.
Even so, it was a nail-biter that required three clo-
ture votes in the Senate to get to the floor and six
moderate Republicans to abandon their party’s
line. And it passed in the House largely because
it was attached to a defense spending bill, which
Congress had to approve.

The LGBT community is, thus, left hoping for
three other things: that Obama is re-elected, that
the House will be won back by Democrats, and
that the Senate remain in Democratic hands. 

Romney is against discrimination against gays,
but he’s a fierce advocate for business. It seems
unlikely that, if elected president, he would push
Congress to approve ENDA.

In the House, DADT repeal was approved
largely because it was attached to a defense
spending measure. ENDA won’t have that ad-
vantage. There is no equivalent spending bill that
Republicans will feel compelled to approve.

And, in the Senate, DADT repeal could not
have happened in the Democratic-controlled Sen-
ate without those six moderate Republicans. Two-
thirds of the Senate seats up for re-election this
year are Democratic. So Democrats have a tough
fight on their hands to hang onto the majority.    •

© 2012 by Keen News Service. All rights reserved.



  

A legal drama playing out in two counties
south of Dallas involving a former
muckraking website publisher appears

to be raising First Amendment issues, and it
might also offer a good lesson in decorum for
anyone who likes to get online to express an
opinion or repeat what they’ve heard or seen.

Joey Dauben, publisher of the Ellis County Ob-
server, is fighting back against law enforcement
agencies’ efforts to seize the domain name Ellis-
CountyObserver.com in connection with his
prosecution in Ellis County on charges of “fraud-
ulent use or possession of identifying informa-
tion.”

Dauben sent out a flurry of press releases this
week to local, state and national publications in
an effort to draw attention to his battle. The re-
leases included a copy of his answer to the peti-
tion in the case by the plaintiff, The State of Texas,
which asks Judge Bob Carroll of the 40th Judicial
District Court in Ellis County to order Dauben to
forfeit the domain name.

The case is odd because journalists charged
with crimes in connection with their reports usu-
ally are working in foreign countries, not within
U.S. boundaries. Civil lawsuits typi-
cally are the route disgruntled sub-
jects of media reports take when they
seek remedies, but in Dauben’s case
the Red Oak Police Department filed
criminal charges.

Dauben, who is serving as his own
attorney in the proceeding, asked the
court to dismiss the action pursuant
to the Texas Citizens Act because it
“constitutes a retaliatory action initi-
ated by the State of Texas in regards
to communications made on this
forum by the owner of the website
and domain name.”

The Ellis County District Attorney responded
in a letter that First Amendment rights are not rel-
evant in asset forfeiture cases, and he argued that
the publisher should not be afforded a court-ap-
pointed attorney in the criminal case because he
is no longer in jail, according to Dauben.

Authorities maintain Dauben should forfeit
the asset because he allegedly committed a felony
in the summer of 2011 by publishing on his web-
site copies of documents that revealed the name,
address, phone number and work history of a
Red Oak man whose ex-wife accused the man of
molesting their child.

Dauben also allegedly threatened the man
with violence on his website, according to an in-
dictment returned by an Ellis County grand jury
in January. The publisher said in a telephone in-

terview that he wrote the man should “die” if he
had molested the child.

The man’s ex-wife, who provided Dauben
with the copies of the documents, was later
charged with filing a false police report, and
Dauben issued a public apology to the man on
his website. Dauben claimed in his recent press
release that Ellis County officials are now “crim-
inalizing a civil matter.”

Dauben also alleged in the press release that
law enforcement officials who fear and resent his
commitment to exposing corruption are attempt-
ing to permanently silence him and ensure that
all of the websites and newspapers he published
under the Freedom of the Press LLC banner are
shut down as well.

“By criminalizing the publication of news ar-
ticles or opinions, no matter how controversial,

with indictments, imprisonments,
and now seizures of the media prop-
erties, especially a website that has
demolished the political corruption
in this county for several years, it
validates everything I’ve been writ-
ing about and exposing,” Dauben
said in the press release. “Freedom
of the Press is under a full-fledged
assault by the forces I have spent
more than a decade exposing, but
despite this latest attempt and other
restrictions placed upon me by other
powers and principalities, I will not

cease my main role in exposing evil.”
Dauben has enraged many public officials in

the small counties south of Dallas, including gay
former Seven Points Mayor Joe Dobbs and his
partner, a police officer, who were the subject of
Dauben’s criticism. Dobbs wound up resigning
as mayor before his term expired after being
charged by Henderson County officials with
abuse of office and in connection with allegedly
interfering with a law enforcement investigation.
Dobbs’ partner, Michael Tayem, also was charged
in connection with a complaint filed by a citizen
alleging he was brutalized by police.

Dauben, who is 31, initially was arrested at his
home office on Cedar Creek Lake in late Decem-
ber 2011 on charges he engaged in sexual activity
with a 15-year-old male teenager four years ago
in 2007 during a church camping trip. That case

was filed by the Navarro County District Attor-
ney following a Texas Rangers investigation.

Dauben, who has proclaimed his innocence of
the charges, was jailed for two months on a
$200,000 bond. The publisher said although he
asked for a court-appointed attorney after declar-
ing he was indigent, he didn’t receive represen-
tation until after the Dallas Voice made phone
calls to the judge’s office and published a story
on its blog, Instant Tea.

The Ellis County indictment, which was is-
sued in connection with a raid on his home office
last summer that resulted in his computer equip-
ment being seized, was returned against him
while he was in jail.

The bond on the four-count sexual assault
charge was lowered to $50,000 after Dauben ob-
tained legal representation, and he was released
on the condition that he refrain from using the In-
ternet, wear an ankle monitor, remain in the area
of Ellis and Navarro counties, report to probation
officers in both counties weekly and not get
within 200 yards of any children.

Dauben vowed that he would continue to
fight all of the charges against him and resist the
state’s efforts to seize his website’s domain name.
He has asked for a jury trial.

Ellis County officials managed to get several
other of his websites in Texas shutdown, but a
Florida judge barred them from closing down
one in Tallahassee on First Amendment grounds,
Dauben said. “They’ve got a fight on their
hands,” Dauben said. “I don’t give in or give up
easily, no matter the odds.”

Prosecutors in Navarro County reportedly of-
fered Dauben a 10-year prison sentence in ex-
change for a guilty plea. If convicted at trial, his
punishment could amount to life in prison.

Dauben said in the press release he was also
still committed to exposing corruption in govern-
ment. “If I’m left with a crayon and construction
paper, I’ll keep exposing the cesspool I’ve fought
for years to drain,” Dauben said.

Dauben, whose media career has spanned 11
years since he started work as a reporter for a
local newspaper, launched the Ellis County Ob-
server in October 2005. In 2009 Dauben was jailed
for 12 days in lieu of a $1.5 million bond for pub-
lishing the mug shot of a Combine police officer
in connection with one of his investigative news
reports. 

After his release from jail, Dauben sued and re-
ceived a financial settlement from the city of
Combine in 2011.

If Dauben, who said he believes all of the crim-
inal charges facing him are the product of a con-
spiracy to silence him, manages to get out of the
jam in which he currently finds himself, he has
vowed to operate his publications with more re-
straint. And that’s a good point for anyone who
wants to become a blogger to remember.              •
David Webb has covered LGBT issues for the main-

stream and alternative media for three decades. Con-
tact him at davidwaynewebb@yahoo.com. 
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‘They’ve got a fight on their hands’
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Ellis County Observer publisher Joey

Dauben battles sex-abuse charge,

effort to seize domain name, saying

both are part of plan to silence him
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More on those countries where homosexuality is illegal, punishable by death

L ast week, David Webb stated in his col-
umn about the recent gay cruise ship ar-
rests in Dominica that, “homosexuality is

still illegal in 76 countries and punishable by
death in five of them.” 

In fact, the latter figure is disputed, as some
human rights groups list seven, and the Interna-
tional Gay & Lesbian Association (IGLA) won-
ders about another. But the point remains: While
LGBT equality is steadily advancing in the U.S.,
being gay is in many nations an invitation to
punishment or death.

The reasons and excuses? Religion or culture
or some combination of the two. 

Just days ago, for example, a reporter asked
Liberian President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf about
gay rights. Her answer: Decriminalizing homo-
sexuality would be counter to cultural tradition.

Why would a 2011 Nobel Peace Prize winner
disparage one group? Because she is under enor-
mous pressure to disregard our human rights.
On Monday, April 9, The Informer newspaper in
the nation’s capital, Monrovia, slammed her ad-
ministration for opposing the Movement Against
Gays in Liberia (MOGAL), which vows to hunt
down, flog and kill LGBTs. The paper demanded
that Sirleaf uphold African values and her
“African womanhood.”

What brought on this furor is bleakly amusing.
The Obama administration recently announced
it would cut off U.S. aid to countries that fail to
recognize gay rights. “Liberians
would rather choose to die with (sic)
starvation or [be] obliterated from
the face of the Earth than to accept
gay rights,” according to The In-
former. 

Fine by me.
In Uganda, American evangeli-

cals led a 2009 conference entitled
“Exposing the Truth about Homo-
sexuality and the Homosexual
Agenda.” In 2009 and 2010, MP
David Bahati fought for legislation
making homosexuality punishable
by death. In 2011, gay activist David Kato was
bludgeoned to death. 

Two African nations already punish homosex-
uality with death: Sudan and Mauritania. Swazi-
land practices the death penalty by default. It has
the world’s highest rate of HIV infections, a tra-
dition of extramarital sex, and a refusal to admit
either homosexuality or HIV-positive status.

Even in South Africa, despite more legal toler-
ance, gays experience violence. Lesbians, bisex-
uals, and presumably trans women are in danger

of “reparative rape.” It is illegal, and of course in-
effective, but human rights groups report 10
cases per week in Cape Town alone.

Moving to the Middle East, you
may have read my column on
Turkey awhile ago. Although proud
to proclaim its secular government,
Turkey marginalizes and punishes
its LGBT citizens. 

And you know Muslim nations
treat us harshly. Iran, Saudi Arabia,
and Yemen punish gays and lesbians
with death. The IGLA asserts that the
United Arab Emirates may do so as
well.

Still farther east, Afghanistan and
Pakistan both execute LGBTs. The

other ’Stans may not, but they are far from gay
friendly. Human Rights Watch recently reported
that Kyrgyzstan’s males are raping lesbians to
“cure” them. No word yet on whether self-pro-
claimed straight men also rape gay men to
change their sexual orientation and trans persons
to change their gender identity and/or gender
expression. 

To the south, the picture is mixed. LGBTs sel-
dom flaunt their sexuality, but India has some ac-
tivists, and China recently allowed at least one

gay Pride parade. Sexually, Japan and both Ko-
reas keep low international profiles. Cambodia
and Laos are conservative; Vietnam is less so.
Tibet and Bhutan? I found no word on either.

Then there is Thailand. If you cannot afford to
go, as I cannot, do yourself the huge favor of
reading John Burdett’s mysteries. They feature
the nation as a whole, the city of Bangkok in par-
ticular, and some Royal Thai police detectives
with very interesting backgrounds and even
more interesting relationships. 

Meanwhile, still in the Southern Hemisphere
but across the Pacific, the international gay rights
group AllOut recently reported that, in
Ecuadorean clinics, lesbians were subjected to
“reparative rape,” otherwise tortured, and locked
away. Once details of the rape rehab clinics went
viral, Quito’s mayor expressed disapproval, and
President Rafael Correa ordered the clinics
closed. 

In Chile a few days ago, the House of Deputies
approved a nondiscrimination law urged by
President Sebastian Pinera. Although welcome,
it came a month too late for Daniel Zamudio, a
gay 24-year-old who was brutally murdered in a
Santiago park.

Meanwhile, most South American and many
Caribbean nations sanction or punish not just
women accused of loving other women, but all
LGBTs. 

In Central America, Honduras made the UN’s
2011 list of nations where the human rights of
LGBTs are violated with appalling brutality and
regularity. In the last two years, Tegucigalpa has
admitted to 62 LGBT murders. A special anti-
crime unit was set up in late 2011, but results so
far are negligible.

More soon about what is happening in some
more welcoming nations.

And so much is happening in Russia and the
Baltic States that the former Soviet Union will get
a column all its own. •
Phyllis Guest is a longtime activist on political and

LGBT issues and is a member of Stonewall Democrats
of Dallas. Send comments to editor@dallasvoice.com.

Phyllis Guest
Taking Notes

out pollspeak

CAST YOUR VOTE ONLINE AT DALLASVOICE.COM

Will surveillance cameras make the
gay entertainment district safer?

• Yes: 53 percent
• No: 28 percent
• Somewhat: 19 percent

RESULTS FROM LAST WEEK’S POLL:
Do candidate endorsements by LGBT groups influence your
vote?

176 votes cast
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Panoptikon sounds like a dark, mysterious empire borne out
of Star Wars or 19th century Utilitarians. Conjuring an in-
dustrial, aggressive image, there’s nothing to say it isn’t —

save for Byron Laszlo. His weekly dance night in the old Club One
space has thrived with the support of a devoted fan base. But the
atmosphere is far from that darkness he so masterfully plays off. 

“The objective of Panoptikon has been the same,” Laszlo says.
“People come to have an awesome time. We welcome all crowds
and anybody who wants to feel comfortable in their own skin.”

But it has been a hell of a road. Laszlo — who goes by the han-
dle Lord Byron, the Romantic poet his mother named him after —
has overcome a wild youth, a battle with alcohol and living in the
closet all to pursue his passion for the nightclub scene.

Laszlo grew up with the classic rock and disco of the ‘70s but
started hitting Deep Ellum clubs as an underage teen in the New
Wave ‘80s. That fascination grew into infatuation with the hip,
older crowd and underground venues like Video Bar and Aqua
Lounge. He was hooked.

“I never really had that DJ talent — I just wanted to play
music,” he admits. “It was about 1991 where I wanted to be on
that side of the business and so I made this mixtape of music and I
was hired at Aqua Lounge. “

Laszlo went on to become a staple in the scene, but in 2000, he
pulled away from it all. He had to.

“I was drinking heavily and I wasn’t handling those conse-
quences very well,” he says. “It was very fortunate I never went to
prison.”

After five DWIs, he realized his problem and immediately quit
alcohol altogether — even mouthwash. Laszlo asserts that while
he may not crave a drink anymore, he hasn’t been perfect. And his

healthier path didn’t come without worry.  
“I missed being involved with clubs and I wanted to get back

into it, but I didn’t know if I could do it sober,” he says. 
Six years ago, Laszlo boldly walked into Club One to pitch his

idea to the Martinez family, the new owners. While Deep Ellum
was undergoing a surge in hip-hop music, he had to convince
them to host a weekly party featuring everything but that. Such a
decision at that time could only be poison for a nightclub. 

“Hip-hop was hot, but I wanted something that would get more
people to want to go out,” venue manager Shelley Martinez says.
“I felt Byron was the perfect fit and his music helps people get to a
place of happiness. That’s why I continue to stay beside him.”

Panoptikon will celebrate six years next month, overcoming any
stigma from the hip-hop environment, the lingering gay aura of
the old Club One and the general fear of Deep Ellum. He has re-
configured the Friday night event, adding bands and burlesque to
the usual mix. His changing recipe keeps a devoted crowd and of-
fers something for new fans as he reaches out to SMU students,
the Cedar Springs regulars and anyone else willing to party for the
mere fun of it.

“Shelley stuck with me the whole time. I’ve fought like hell for
this and succeeded,” he says. “Some people may look at us and
call us Gothic, and while I’ll play that sometimes, the music is uni-
versal from Robyn to German electronica to the Yeah Yeah Yeahs.”

Laszlo started out Panoptikon on a more musically aggressive
note. Over the recent past, that music has taken on a happier vibe.
Coincidentally, Laszlo came out about two years ago. His partner
Jiri noticed the evolution.

“Every year I make an anniversary CD and he told me he could
hear this progression,” he says. “Taking a step back to look at it, it

made sense.”
Laszlo lived a sheltered life abetted by depression. Fearing judg-

ment, he even remained closeted during the first year of their rela-
tionship. He gives his partner the credit to face facts.

“I have a very wonderful partner and he was so encouraging,”
he says. “I fought it very hard and wore a lot of masks. Then we
just decided to let everyone know.  I was already the black sheep
of the family; I might as well be the gay black sheep. And it’s been
the best thing.”

He has expanded his party empire to the monthly throwback
Disco Versus Retro, a night of ’70s and ’80s music that brings him
full circle to the music he grew up with. He hadn’t realized April’s
event was the night’s three-year anniversary. 

Where Panoptikon veers in all directions with an eclectic mix of
people and sounds, D v. R celebrates trash disco and the irreverent
’80s with attire that includes afro wigs, shiny clothing and even
roller skates — and not even in an ironic fashion.

“It is such a blast and our way to reach out to patrons who
might not come to Panoptikon,” he beams. “Plus, the club has this
big wooden floor and it’s so great for skates!”

As for getting the Cedar Springs crowd to stop in to one of his
nights, Laszlo is quick to offer a spiel. It’s nothing rehearsed be-
cause Laszlo has a way of speaking that every word comes out
heartfelt. 

“We’ve always had an LGBT crowd and I know our location is
probably the biggest wall for the Cedar Springs crowd but I would
like them to just venture out one night our way and have just as
much fun if not more. Just once. And I think they’d come back —
even with friends.” •

Visit PanoptikonDallas.com for Laszlo’s  calendar of events.

POETRY IN MOTION  |  Byron Laszlo, aka Lord Byron, has nurtured an eclectic style at his Friday parties, which have been going on for nearly six years in the old Club One space. (Photo courtesy Michelle McLaughlin)

Lord Byron’s Panoptikon dance parties provide a high-energy 
alternative for Deep Ellum clubgoers (Hint: No hip-hop allowed)

Dance
in the dark

LIfE+styLE 

clubs

RICH LOPEZ  | Staff Writer
lopez@dallasvoice.com
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In four seasons programming shows as the
artistic director of the Dallas Theater Center,
Kevin Moriarty has hired gay actors of course,
and done plays with fairies, sprites, butch female
ranchers, men in tights from Krypton and actual
“friends of Dorothy.” But aside from a few sec-
ondary characters in the musicals Bring It On
and Cabaret, Moriarty has not yet put on any
shows with any out gay characters in them
where that fact had anything to do with the plot.

Not that some audience mem-
bers have noticed. 

“Every show since I got here,
there have been emails from pa-
trons who have said some varia-
tion of, ‘That artistic director and
his gay agenda are destroying this
theater!!!’” Moriarty recounts.
“Each time, I think, ‘I haven’t done any plays
with gay characters in them!’ It’s mystifying.”

He changes that this week. And in a big way.
Next Fall does what Moriarty has long been

falsely accused of doing: Making a gay story
front-and-center at the DTC. In it, a gay couple
faces a crisis when Luke (Steven Walters), a reli-
gious man who never came out to his family, is
in the hospital on life support while his partner,
Adam (Terry Martin), an atheist, has to deal with
his lover’s parents. Who gets to make end-of-life
decisions for Luke? And whose wishes predomi-
nate?

Next Fall is an emotionally charged play,
fraught with discussions of being gay and Chris-
tian, both as confronted between the couple and
the broader society. It’s a conflict that resonates
with many gay men.

For Martin — who by day is the producing
artistic director for WaterTower Theatre in Addi-
son — it was a rare opportunity to branch out
across the Dallas theater community. 

“I’ve been called by Kevin and Lee {Trull,
DTC’s casting associate] to read
several times, but nothing ever
worked out,” he says. But the tim-
ing on this occasion was perfect:
Martin felt comfortable entrusting
WTT’s current show, August:
Osage County, to Rene Moreno,
and his schedule permitted com-

mitting to Next Fall. More than that, the subject
matter resonated with him.

“I’ve been blessed,” Martin says. “[My part-
ner] Chris and I have very open families,” so the
conflict between gay-accepting and homophobic
families was not one he personally has endured.
But equally important was how the play deals
with issues of faith. He wasn’t the only one.

“What brought me to tears was the portrayal
of religion. American theater has been very com-
fortable talking about sexuality and the culture is
catching up. But in theater, there are not a lot of
good discussions of faith,” says Moriarty.

Matters of life & death

L+s   stage

ARNOLD WAyNE JONEs  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

With ‘Next Fall,’ DTC consciously pushes buttons about faith and sexuality

THE GOD QUESTION  |  Religion and sexuality meet when a gay couple — Luke (Steven Walters, bottom)

and Adam (Terry Martin, top) — face a crisis when one enters a coma in the Tony-nominated play ‘Next

Fall,’ which is officially Kevin Moriarty’s first ‘gay play’ at the DTC. (Photo courtesy Karen Almond)

NEXt fALL

Kalita Humphreys Theater
3636 Turtle Creek Blvd.

Through May 6. $15–$85.
DallasTheaterCenter.org
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In four seasons programming shows as the
artistic director of the Dallas Theater Center,
Kevin Moriarty has hired gay actors of course,
and done plays with fairies, sprites, butch female
ranchers, men in tights from Krypton and actual
“friends of Dorothy.” But aside from a few sec-
ondary characters in the musicals Bring It On
and Cabaret, Moriarty has not yet put on any
shows with any out gay characters in them
where that fact had anything to do with the plot.

Not that some audience mem-
bers have noticed. 

“Every show since I got here,
there have been emails from pa-
trons who have said some varia-
tion of, ‘That artistic director and
his gay agenda are destroying this
theater!!!’” Moriarty recounts.
“Each time, I think, ‘I haven’t done any plays
with gay characters in them!’ It’s mystifying.”

He changes that this week. And in a big way.
Next Fall does what Moriarty has long been

falsely accused of doing: Making a gay story
front-and-center at the DTC. In it, a gay couple
faces a crisis when Luke (Steven Walters), a reli-
gious man who never came out to his family, is
in the hospital on life support while his partner,
Adam (Terry Martin), an atheist, has to deal with
his lover’s parents. Who gets to make end-of-life
decisions for Luke? And whose wishes predomi-
nate?

Next Fall is an emotionally charged play,
fraught with discussions of being gay and Chris-
tian, both as confronted between the couple and
the broader society. It’s a conflict that resonates
with many gay men.

For Martin — who by day is the producing
artistic director for WaterTower Theatre in Addi-
son — it was a rare opportunity to branch out
across the Dallas theater community. 

“I’ve been called by Kevin and Lee {Trull,
DTC’s casting associate] to read
several times, but nothing ever
worked out,” he says. But the tim-
ing on this occasion was perfect:
Martin felt comfortable entrusting
WTT’s current show, August:
Osage County, to Rene Moreno,
and his schedule permitted com-

mitting to Next Fall. More than that, the subject
matter resonated with him.

“I’ve been blessed,” Martin says. “[My part-
ner] Chris and I have very open families,” so the
conflict between gay-accepting and homophobic
families was not one he personally has endured.
But equally important was how the play deals
with issues of faith. He wasn’t the only one.

“What brought me to tears was the portrayal
of religion. American theater has been very com-
fortable talking about sexuality and the culture is
catching up. But in theater, there are not a lot of
good discussions of faith,” says Moriarty.

“Initially, one of the big surprises to me in put-
ting the play out there was that my first road-
block was with gay men who had left religion,”
says Geoffrey Nauffts, who received a Tony
Award nomination for Next Fall, his first full-
length produced play. “A lot of gay men run the-
aters, and didn’t want to breathe life into this.
They say, ‘I don’t want to deal with this charac-
ter.’ I now understand why. They had come so
far from religion.” When the show was pro-
duced, however, he also noticed that “for the
most part, people were responsive and it
sparked a lot of dialogue.”

Moriarty concurs that the dynamic of art and
faith is unique.

“If I talk about my sexuality or my faith, it’s
very different in a living room surrounded by
friends than in a room full of strangers,” he says.
“Our role is not to tell people how to live their
lives, but to tell stories of people in conflict that
are recognizable — there’s me, that’s not me,
even though the guy in the next seat feels the op-
posite.” 

Nauffts is especially interested in how it will
be received in Dallas. 

“A couple of my friends were in Angels in
America at DTC when they did it years ago, and I
went to Dallas for a weekend. There were buses
parked there with ‘Jesus Saves’ — I still have pic-
tures of it. People were really not having that
play done there at that time. My play is not as in-

your-face and a little easier for people to get into,
but it pushes buttons. There are things that are
said about religion and people are very protec-
tive of that in their lives. But I think people have
come a long way.”

Certainly Moriarty has seen that himself.
“When I was growing up in Indiana, no one in

my town was gay. We didn’t even have quasi-
lesbians living together. It wasn’t on TV or in the
newspapers. ‘Gay’ wasn’t a term you’d even see
in a headline, or anywhere, until the late 1980s.
But we’ve been through a lot — now everyone is
gay!” Moriarty jokes.

Nauffts, though, resists pigeonholing Next
Fall.

“There’s certainly a divide in our world along
religious lines, and the fact that the main charac-
ters are gay complicates things,” he says. “But
when we were doing it in New York, people al-
ways wanted to peg it a ‘gay play.’ But we saw it
as an everyone play. 

“I have always found the faith the most com-
plex and interesting aspect to explore,” Nauffts
continues. “The fact these two characters happen
to be gay men in a relationship together is com-
plicated, but to me, at the core, it’s about people.
I put a note in the script: No one is the devil here.
We’re all just trying to get along. Give all these
characters as much soul and intelligence as pos-
sible. It makes it more difficult for people when
they ask themselves the tough questions.”        •

Matters of life & death

When people think of a “typical” opera, they probably think of La Traviata, with its melodramatic plot of a

“fallen woman” who seduces a well-heeled Romeo, only to be felled by disease in a dramatic death scene. It

has the kind of music Verdi was a master at composing: The classical “ear-worm,” with soaring melodies

that, even if you don’t know by name, you’ve heard a thousand times.

Traviata is an easy sell (the second most widely performed opera in America), but the canny decision by

the Dallas Opera was to chose a production as gorgeously overwrought as the opera itself: If  conductor

Marco Guirarini’s handling of the music doesn’t get you, Allen Charles Klein’s remarkable sets and costumes

— as Baroque as a Velasquez painting — will seal the deal.

Stage director Bliss Hebert opens the show with Violetta (Greek soprano Myrto Papatanasiu in her Ameri-

can debut) contemplatively wandering her home before a huge party explodes with grand doors, spectacular

chandeliers and lush costumes. From there, it trots along, from the boisterous brindisi song “Libiamo ne’lieti

calici” to the haunting “Di Provenza” (performed gloriously by Laurent Naouri as M. Germont). There’s also

James Valenti, cutting a dashing figure (he looks like he could be a Disney animated hero) as Alfredo.

But Traviata hinges on its Violetta, and while by the end Papatanasiu acquits herself, her hesitance on the

opera’s signature aria, “Sempre libera,” falls ever-so-short. Her voice simply isn’t as limber and subtle as it

needs to be. Of course, maybe that’s the consumption — I never could figure how a girl with TB could hit that

high E-flat.

— Arnold Wayne Jones

La Traviata, Winspear Opera House, 4103 Flora St. Through April 29 (in repertory with The Magic

Flute). DallasOpera.org.

With ‘Next Fall,’ DTC consciously pushes buttons about faith and sexuality

THE GOD QUESTION  |  Religion and sexuality meet when a gay couple — Luke (Steven Walters, bottom)

and Adam (Terry Martin, top) — face a crisis when one enters a coma in the Tony-nominated play ‘Next

Fall,’ which is officially Kevin Moriarty’s first ‘gay play’ at the DTC. (Photo courtesy Karen Almond)

A gorgeous ‘La traviata’
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With his tattoo sleeve (one arm only, natch), T-shirt-and-jeans casu-
alness and aggressive, well-respected cuisine, Matt McCallister is
as close as Dallas comes to a rock-star chef. He fusses over food

so that people can enjoy it un-fussily — high-end without being high-brow.
And like a true rock star, when he does something single-mindedly, he

does it big. That’s why, for the food festival dubbed Mixin’ It Up on the
Boulevard — which takes place in the gayborhood’s Lee Park on May 6 —
he has assembled 40 chefs from across Texas and half-again as many food
purveyors and farmers ... though he’s never done anything like this before.

Rock on.
It all arose out of an organization McCallister started about a year ago,

Chefs for Farmers, which sought to cross-pollinate cooks around Dallas
with growers who provide the ingredients for their dishes. 

“It’s hard for chefs to find out what’s out there,” McCal-
lister says over a table at Scardello, an artisan cheese shop
on Oak Lawn. “A lot of chefs know a few farmers, but not
many will, on their day off, drive around [North Texas]
seeing what’s out there … I mean, I do it all the time, but
I’m a little weird.”

McCallister founded Chefs for Farmers as a networking opportunity,
where chefs and ranchers could exchange business cards. He introduced a
chef to a goat-cheese maker who now supplies all that chef’s cheeses.

“At first, it was just meant as a party with some of my friends who are
chefs — just to drink wine and cook for some people,” McCallister says. 

But when your “chef friends” include the likes of Stephan Pyles, Kent
Rathbun and Dean Fearing, it’s easy for “a little get-together” to become a
big deal. Which is what Mixin’ It Up has become.

Already Chefs for Farmers has held a series of successful dinners, but the
event on May 6 will be of an order of magnitude bigger.

“The first dinner, there were 105 people; for this, our first food and wine
festival, we’re expecting about 1,000 people to attend,” he says.

Those participating are a who’s who of the Dallas culinary scene: Abra-
ham Salum (Komali), Brian C. Luscher (The Grape), Bruno Davaillon (The
Mansion), Garreth Dickey (Dish), Janice Provost and Chad Houser (Parigi),
Tiffany Derry (Private|Social) and Tre Wilcox (Marquee Grill).

It’s the first time McCallister has ever organized an event like this, and

there’s a lot more involved than he expected. They decided early on to lo-
cate the festival in Lee Park (McCallister likes the neighborhood — he lives
across the street), but because the park is city-owned, countless permits
with concomitant fees were required. Then they discovered a loophole.

“If we were holding not a public even but a private party, then we didn’t
have to get any permits,” he says. “That means we can’t sell tickets at the
event, but that’s OK. We just get the word out beforehand.”

That means thousands of more dollars can go toward the charities:
Meals on Wheels of Tarrant County and Water for Chizavane, an African
relief project and pet charity of honorary lead chair Stephan Pyles. Rathbun
and Fearing will also be honored for their support of local growers.

It’s a bit of a homecoming for McCallister, who rose to prominence at
Pyles’ Downtown restaurant, rising to the position of executive chef before
branching out on his own. Last year, he was the consulting chef establish-
ing the menu as Campo in Oak Cliff; this summer, he’ll open his own

restaurant, FT33, in the Design District.
He says FT33 will showcase “farm-inspired modern cui-

sine,” but there’s one buzzword he will not use to describe it.
“I hate the term ‘farm-to-table,’” he says — not because he

doesn’t endorse the concept, but because the phrase has be-
come “little more than a marketing gimmick. Only in Amer-
ica can we take what people should be doing anyway and

[make it seem unique]. In Europe, that’s how they’ve always done it.”
It’s not always possible to be completely local. “There are some ingredi-

ents I can’t get locally, like foie gras, so I have to outsource it.” And if you
want tea, coffee or chocolate, there’s nowhere in the continental U.S. where
you can get those. But that doesn’t diminish his commitment to local pro-
duce — and not just the conventional wisdom about seasonal items.

“Because of the weather we’ve had lately, I can get heirloom tomatoes
right now. Sometimes in Texas, we get a second season of artichokes in the
fall,” he says. He’s looking forward to getting these ranchers, farmers and
artisans under one tent with chefs.

Well, not really one tent — McCallister is intentionally pairing restau-
rants with purveyors they don’t usually work with in order to cross-polli-
nate. To do that, however, he first needs to get back all the worksheets (now
overdue) from some of the chefs. Getting creative people to comply with
deadlines, he has discovered, is like herding cats.

“I’ve been that guy before, and I’m paying for it now,” he sighs.
The life of a rock star isn’t as glamorous as it seems. •

Lee Park’s
gourmet
experiment

‘Rock star’ Dallas chef Matt McCallister organizes a festival in Lee Park to bring attention to the way food should be

ARNOLD WAyNE JONEs  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

CASUAL FIERCENESS  |  Matt McCallister loves seasonal cooking — just don’t call it ‘farm-to-table.’ (Arnold Wayne Jones/Dallas Voice)

MIXIN’ It UP

Lee Park, 3333 Turtle Creek Blvd.
May 6, 1–5 p.m. $60.
ChefsforFarmers.com

L+s   dining
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Michael Parish turned his passion

to volunteer at RCD into a full-time

job as HIV educator and STD tester

Drawing
Dallas

Name and age: Michael Parish, 25

Spotted at: The Nelson-Tebedo Clinic

Occupation: HIV educator and tester

Born in Waco, this native Texan moved to Dallas at age 9, when his father began working for DART. Michael served

as a volunteer for Resource Center Dallas for four years and was hired full time in 2010, where he provides week-

end STD testing and strives to prevent new HIV infections and combat the stigma attached to the virus. He also

works with the gay/bi young men’s group FUSE.

Fighting the good fight: This tall Sagittarian is a warrior on the frontlines, challenging the social stereotypes about

being gay within the community itself. “Some communities don’t fully accept that they’re at risk of infection, “ says

Parish. “Some LGBT people, on the other hand, throw in the towel when it comes to fighting HIV. They’re made to

believe that they specifically are destined to contract HIV. But if you remove LGBT and insert another category of

people and say the same thing, you would see the ludicrousness of such a belief. Fighting that belief is the

biggest challenge.”

Ice Ice baby: Nicknamed “Black Ice” by his friends and co-workers, Michael is outgoing, with a great sense of

humor. Creation is the ultimate passion in his life. He enjoys building furniture, arts and crafts (His motto: “Do-it-

yourself ’til I die!”), sewing and cooking — particularly baking desserts. He also expresses himself through photog-

raphy, singing, songwriting and producing music. A self-trained musician, his musical influences include Enya and

Michael Jackson.

His goal is to become an advocate for the community, and provide a face as a role model. “We’re everybody,” he

says.



There’s a myth that every gay man
should do drag once — at least, that’s
what Jonah Villegas was led to believe.
And he’s decided to take it to heart.

“I may be gay and pretty feminine, but
I have never done drag,” Villegas says. 

Well, not until now.
Villegas hadn’t given it much

thought to getting in touch with his
outer diva until he met Candi Munchies,
who won the Miss DIVA 2011 drag show, a
fundraiser for the Dallas Independent Vol-
leyball Association.

“She totally coaxed me into it, “Villegas
says. “I wasn’t volunteering myself in an
way, but my view on charity work aligned
with them needing another candidate. So
that’s how I came to this decision.”

Villegas will don the hair and heels as one
of three candidates vying for the title Miss
DIVA 2012 at the Round-Up Saloon Sunday. 

With a dance and theater background, this
isn’t all necessarily new to him, but Villegas
learned quickly there was more to drag than
slathering on lipstick and lip-syncing to disco.
He originally thought to use his real hair with
extensions, but sewing them together and fi-
nagling clip-ons was unexpectedly compli-
cated. And he’d never had to tuck and pluck
this much before.

“I was not prepared for every aspect of this,”
he laughs. “I didn’t know how much work
went into it. Finding clothes my size and ap-
plying makeup is a task! Right now, I’m walk-
ing around in heels to get used to them. I have
so much respect now for drag queens.”

As Kristi Yummicuchi, Villegas will go head
to head to head with fellow DIVA dragsters
Kyky LeChic and Sophie Pilla. All are players
within the volleyball organization, but Villegas
was a little deflated that there weren’t more
contestants. Still, he’s banking on his perform-
ance to change that for next year’s competition.

“It used to be much bigger and it’s dwindled,”
he says. “I want to do something
spectacular and generate buzz so
other players will join in [next
year]. It’s not just giving back to
the community” — proceeds and
tips from the show benefit Re-
source Center Dallas —  “but it’s also giving
back to DIVA. This should be a bigger deal.”

Villegas hasn’t thought too much beyond the
idea that he might win. Miss DIVA doesn’t have
the heavy schedule of Miss Gay Texas, but it
would be more drag than he originally intended.

“When I think about that, it overwhelms me
because it’s overwhelming me now,” he says.
“You win an obligation. And raising money for

good things is what I believe in. Am I prepared
to be Miss DIVA? No! Will I be? I sure hope so.

Sometimes you just gotta do it.”
Yummicuchi was unavailable

for comment, but Villegas de-
scribed her as a God-fearing
Christian with a hint of naiveté —
think country girl comes to the

big city. He adds that her idols Whitney, Britney,
Oprah and Mary Magdalene have all con-
tributed to who she is today.

“She’s a classy lady who doesn’t gossip and is
always nice,” he smirks. “Kristi makes no apolo-
gies and stays true to herself. She’ll never talk
bad about anyone — unless it’s to a newspaper.”

The rest of the conversation was off the
record. •
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Total drag
Jonah Villegas takes his first stab

at female impersonation for charity

MIss DIVA 2012

Round-Up Saloon,
3912 Cedar Springs Road. 8 p.m.

DIVADallas.org

RICH LOPEZ  | Staff Writer
lopez@dallasvoice.com

HOT CHILD IN THE CITY  |  Villegas transformed with

drag for charity. (Arnold Wayne Jones/Dallas Voice)

TICKETS START AT $25 

BUY ONLINE WWW.DALLASOPERA.ORG 
OR CALL 214.443.1000

SEASON PRESENTED BY:

L A 
TRAVIATA
G I U S E P P E  V E R D I
APR. 13, 15(M), 18, 21, 27, 29(M), 2012

THE 
MAGIC  FLU T E
W O LF G A N G  A M A D E U S  M O Z A R T
APR. 20, 22(M), 25, 28 MAY 4, 6(M), 2012
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Howe & the why
Gay college coach Lisa Howe faced a choice: Her daughter or her job 

Much of life is about being in the right place at
the right time. For Lisa Howe, that meant, at age
25, being part of a group of young women who
had grown up playing soccer. A Dallas native,
she starred on a Barry College team that won the
1989 Division II national championship. 

She and others were beginning their coaching
careers at the moment a number of colleges (in
response to Title IX) were introducing women’s
soccer programs and hiring female coaches.

Howe started her new job as head coach of the
Jacksonville (Alabama) State women’s team on
April 1, 1995. By August, she had to recruit an
entire squad, hire a staff, market the program,
develop a fan base — oh, yes, and coach, too. But
the women quickly became one of the top teams
in their conference.

Howe was proud of her accomplishments. Yet
in 2005, she applied for the head-coaching job at
Belmont University. The Nashville school was
Baptist-affiliated, with a conservative reputation.

“I was hesitant,” Howe admits. “But when I
dropped off my resume, and then returned for
an interview, I found the student body and fac-
ulty were a lot more liberal than Jacksonville.
There were theater and dance programs … it
was like apples to oranges.”

Howe had another reason to be hesitant: She’s
lesbian. But there was no reason her sexuality
should be a deal-breaker: “It’s a Christian school,
and I’m a Christian.”

But if much of life is about timing, another
part is about making the most of any situation.

Six years later, after engineering a dramatic

turnaround in Belmont’s program, and earning
the respect of athletes and the rest of the commu-
nity, Howe found herself in a difficult spot. Her
girlfriend was a few months away from deliver-
ing their baby. The partners had recently been at
a wedding filled with other coaches and former
Belmont players; her girlfriend was showing. 

In November 2011, Howe came out to her
players in a post-season meeting. She told them
that she was in an eight-year relationship and
that soon she’d be a mom.

“I loved coaching,” she recalled last month.
“I’d prioritized team cohesion, and always tried
to build team chemistry. That requires trust,
which we had a lot of, and honesty, which had
not been full on my part.”

Many players probably suspected Howe was
gay, she says, and knew her partner. But “they
needed to know I wasn’t ashamed — that I’m
proud of who I am. I wanted to be the one to tell
the team, and let them know who I am and
where I’m coming from.”

The players seemed pleased. (“We always
wanted a team baby,” one told ESPN.) The ad-
ministration? Not so much.

Howe felt “angry, sad, liberated — all kinds of
emotions.” After a battle of words in which
Howe and administrators offered different rea-
sons that she was leaving (their final statement,
bound by confidentiality, mentions “mutual
agreement”), Howe’s story went public.

Thanks to aggressive reporting by the Bel-
mont student newspaper, Howe became a cause
celebre. Team members, students, faculty mem-

FIELDING QUESTIONS  |  Soccer coach Lisa Howe on ESPN.

DAN WOOG  | Contributing Sports Writer
lopez@dallasvoice.com
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Doing your part for Earth Day in style
sunday is Earth Day. Here’s how you can gay it up

AIDS Arms distributes information at lots of main-

stream venues. And Old Oak Cliff Conservation

League isn’t gay, just the presidents of most of its

member homeowner associations are. And Hunky’s?

Merely a neighborhood restaurant in Cedar Springs

and the Bishop Arts District. 

By the same token, Oak Cliff Earth Day is not a

gay event — just ask any of its many gay organizers.

But Oak Cliff Earth Day — sponsored by a local

businesses and owners, like Monica Greene and He-

witt and Habgood Realty Group — will feature

booths by AIDS Arms, the OOOC and Hunky’s as

well as more than 100 exhibitors in the park, from an-

imal rescues to food vendors to artists and artisans,

garden clubs and neighborhood associations. Even

Home Depot will be there. 

“This all works to help make Oak Cliff unique, with

straight, gay, bisexual, and transgender men and

women working together; all nationalities and races

work together for the common good,” says Roger

Bolen, co-chair of OC Earth Day. “I would like to think

of Oak Cliff as a model that I would like to see emu-

lated throughout the city, state and nation.”

The Human Rights Campaign’s Family Project is

meeting at noon by the rocket ship in the playground

in Lake Cliff Park for a picnic. 

Nope, not gay at all.

Oak Cliff Earth Day, Lake Cliff Park, 300 E. Col-

orado Blvd. Noon–5 p.m. 

In the broader city, Earth Day Dallas returns to

Fair Park. With 600 exhibitors promoting their green

achievements, the Eco Expo is the centerpiece of

the event. Throughout the day, speakers will address

water allocation, global warming and fu-

ture sustainability issues. Former First

Lady Laura Bush, honorary chair of the

National Parks Foundation, is among

those scheduled to attend. The Home &

Garden Workshop corner features

demonstrations on composting, rainwater

harvesting and green money-saving tips.

And foodies take note: The Nature

Conservancy will host Picnic for the

Planet, which it hopes to be get into the

Guinness Book of World Records as the

largest picnic ever in a 24-hour period with

worldwide participation. In Dallas, the

event will take place at Fair Park with a

new picnic starting every half hour.

The rules are simple: At least 25 peo-

ple must participate in each picnic, and all

participants must be seated, have two

food items and a drink. Each attempt

must last at least 10 minutes — no one

can leave during that time. And no one

can participate more than once.

Please. We do brunch for four hours

every Sunday — this should be a piece of

cake.

Fair Park, 10 a.m.–5:30 p.m.

The W Hotel is commemorating Earth

Day with its Make A Green Choice pro-

gram that will result in 500 extra Star-

points for guests who opt out of having

their room cleaned and towels changed

daily. “You save enough water to give one person a

cup and a half every day for a year; you save

enough natural gas to keep a 400 square-foot room

cozy for four hours in 10-degree weather,” they point

out. Sounds like a good way to save the planet while

still luxuriating at the W.

WDallasVictory.com.

— David Taffet

bers and people in Nashville who had never
heard of Howe rushed to support her. So did
Mike Curb, a musician, record company execu-
tive, NASCAR owner and former Republican
lieutenant governor of California, who was a
major benefactor of Belmont.

“So many people stood up as active allies,”
Howe says. “That really enlightened and em-
powered me.”

On April 27, 2011, Howe’s daughter —
named, fittingly, Hope — was born. For the rest
of the year, Howe was a stay-at-home mom
(with a few speaking engagements thrown in).
But as of Feb. 1, she has a new job. Howe is now
executive director of the Nashville GLBT Cham-
ber of Commerce. Her goal is to raise member-
ship from 70 to 150, and to add many more
benefits.

Leading the GLBT Chamber of Commerce “is
all about relationships,” Howe says. “Whether
you’re building those through sports, or through
businesses working together, it’s not much dif-
ferent. And whether I’m running events and
meetings, or setting a calendar and budget, it’s
definitely similar to the administrative side of
coaching.”

However, you can’t keep an old (well, former)
coach down. And, in a nod to both being in the
right place at the right time, and making the
most of the situation she finds herself in, Howe
recently concluded, “I may coach again one day,
too.” 

Until that day, there’s always Hope. •

Gay college coach Lisa Howe faced a choice: Her daughter or her job 

Much of life is about being in the right place at
the right time. For Lisa Howe, that meant, at age
25, being part of a group of young women who
had grown up playing soccer. A Dallas native,
she starred on a Barry College team that won the
1989 Division II national championship. 

She and others were beginning their coaching
careers at the moment a number of colleges (in
response to Title IX) were introducing women’s
soccer programs and hiring female coaches.

Howe started her new job as head coach of the
Jacksonville (Alabama) State women’s team on
April 1, 1995. By August, she had to recruit an
entire squad, hire a staff, market the program,
develop a fan base — oh, yes, and coach, too. But
the women quickly became one of the top teams
in their conference.

Howe was proud of her accomplishments. Yet
in 2005, she applied for the head-coaching job at
Belmont University. The Nashville school was
Baptist-affiliated, with a conservative reputation.

“I was hesitant,” Howe admits. “But when I
dropped off my resume, and then returned for
an interview, I found the student body and fac-
ulty were a lot more liberal than Jacksonville.
There were theater and dance programs … it
was like apples to oranges.”

Howe had another reason to be hesitant: She’s
lesbian. But there was no reason her sexuality
should be a deal-breaker: “It’s a Christian school,
and I’m a Christian.”

But if much of life is about timing, another
part is about making the most of any situation.

Six years later, after engineering a dramatic

turnaround in Belmont’s program, and earning
the respect of athletes and the rest of the commu-
nity, Howe found herself in a difficult spot. Her
girlfriend was a few months away from deliver-
ing their baby. The partners had recently been at
a wedding filled with other coaches and former
Belmont players; her girlfriend was showing. 

In November 2011, Howe came out to her
players in a post-season meeting. She told them
that she was in an eight-year relationship and
that soon she’d be a mom.

“I loved coaching,” she recalled last month.
“I’d prioritized team cohesion, and always tried
to build team chemistry. That requires trust,
which we had a lot of, and honesty, which had
not been full on my part.”

Many players probably suspected Howe was
gay, she says, and knew her partner. But “they
needed to know I wasn’t ashamed — that I’m
proud of who I am. I wanted to be the one to tell
the team, and let them know who I am and
where I’m coming from.”

The players seemed pleased. (“We always
wanted a team baby,” one told ESPN.) The ad-
ministration? Not so much.

Howe felt “angry, sad, liberated — all kinds of
emotions.” After a battle of words in which
Howe and administrators offered different rea-
sons that she was leaving (their final statement,
bound by confidentiality, mentions “mutual
agreement”), Howe’s story went public.

Thanks to aggressive reporting by the Bel-
mont student newspaper, Howe became a cause
celebre. Team members, students, faculty mem-

FIELDING QUESTIONS  |  Soccer coach Lisa Howe on ESPN.
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Oh, the problems of the one-percenters, espe-
cially the pretty, college-aged ones. They volun-
teer for suicide hotlines, and can’t understand
why anyone — depressed or not — wouldn’t
follow their advice. They probably shouldn’t be
giving advice in the first place, but that’s beside
the point: They always know best. Just ask Mitt
Romney. (Better, ask the Romney’s Irish setter.) 

The sly trick of a Whit Stillman film, though, is
that characters are rarely what they seem. Even
the apparently overprivileged few turn out to be
on the distaff side of family money, if any (what
John Guare called “Hand to mouth, just on a
higher level”); and while they may enjoy com-
parative luxuries, they are still just as fragile as
the rest of us.

That’s been the case with every Stillman
movie for 20 years, and it’s true in Damsels in
Distress, his return to filmmaking after a too-
long absence. Stillman is 60 now, but his fascina-
tion with 20somethings hasn’t changed much in
the past few decades. He still writes persuasively
about the travails of romance as seen from the
hyper-rationalization of the over-educated. You
can’t always think your way out of a problem in
a Stillman movie, no matter how hard you try;
you can’t in life, either.

It has almost become a formula for Stillman:
His characters, even the seemingly dumb ones,
often engage in what we might now call Twitter-
speak — saying aloud things most people keep
to themselves (though they usually do so in a so-

phisticated patter that in-
stantly identifies itself as
Stillmanesque). It’s a
style mimicked enter-
tainingly on the series
Gilmore Girls: Fast-paced
and fun, but with heart.

In Damsels, a quartet
of flower-named co-eds
— newcomer Heather
(Carrie MacLemore),
queen bee Violet (Greta
Gerwig), and followers
Rose and Lily — negoti-
ate semester-long bed-
hopping and their own
delicate egos while try-
ing not to crack under
the pressures of impend-

L+s   screen

14 years after ‘Disco,’ Whit Stillman goes back to college to save ‘Damsels’

BIG GIRL ON CAMPUS  |  Lily, Violet and Heather parse the travails of college life in the sophisticated 

comedy ‘Damsels in Distress.’

ARNOLD WAyNE JONEs  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

Ladies in wanting

‘the skinny’ books one-
week run at Magnolia

Patrik-Ian Polk knows something

about getting his way. He made the first

gay black comedy (Punks) and the first

gay black Sex and the City rip-off

(Noah’s Arc), so getting his new indie

film The Skinny — dealing, you

guessed it, with black gay characters

— meant nothing more than renting a

screening room at Landmark’s Magno-

lia  Theatre for a one-week engage-

ment. The plot sounds Big Chill-esque,

as five gay college pals reunite for a

weekend in NYC, and secrets are re-

vealed. 

Through April 26 at the Magnolia.



ing adulthood. That means pretending not to
care when dumped by a boy, or announcing a
plan to start a dance craze and
assuming everyone will get on-
board. It doesn’t always go so
easy.

Damsels doesn’t represent a
sea-change in Stillman’s oeuvres,
merely a continuation in it —
and that’s fine with me. His voice is
distinctive, an engaging blend of sophistication
and absurdism. (It’s Clueless with references to
film noir and the Romantic poets.) But it’s not
self-congratulatory, parading its smarts over its
audience — it really just wants to be funny.

And funny it is in a way as dry as a James

Bond martini. Gerwig echoes another Stillman
actress — Chloe Sevigny from Last Days of Disco

— with her button-down propri-
ety masking emotional fragility.
She’s as charm and as quirky as
the film itself.

Stillman’s movies have often
been compared to Woody Allen’s,
and while that’s fair, it also under-

estimates the individuality of his
work. So individual, in fact, Damsels feels slightly
insular. If you’re not already a fan, it may not
woo you over.

But for those of us who have waited more than
a decade to delight in cleverness with an acade-
mician’s sensibility, well ... Whit’s still the man.•
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Oh, the problems of the one-percenters, espe-
cially the pretty, college-aged ones. They volun-
teer for suicide hotlines, and can’t understand
why anyone — depressed or not — wouldn’t
follow their advice. They probably shouldn’t be
giving advice in the first place, but that’s beside
the point: They always know best. Just ask Mitt
Romney. (Better, ask the Romney’s Irish setter.) 

The sly trick of a Whit Stillman film, though, is
that characters are rarely what they seem. Even
the apparently overprivileged few turn out to be
on the distaff side of family money, if any (what
John Guare called “Hand to mouth, just on a
higher level”); and while they may enjoy com-
parative luxuries, they are still just as fragile as
the rest of us.

That’s been the case with every Stillman
movie for 20 years, and it’s true in Damsels in
Distress, his return to filmmaking after a too-
long absence. Stillman is 60 now, but his fascina-
tion with 20somethings hasn’t changed much in
the past few decades. He still writes persuasively
about the travails of romance as seen from the
hyper-rationalization of the over-educated. You
can’t always think your way out of a problem in
a Stillman movie, no matter how hard you try;
you can’t in life, either.

It has almost become a formula for Stillman:
His characters, even the seemingly dumb ones,
often engage in what we might now call Twitter-
speak — saying aloud things most people keep
to themselves (though they usually do so in a so-

phisticated patter that in-
stantly identifies itself as
Stillmanesque). It’s a
style mimicked enter-
tainingly on the series
Gilmore Girls: Fast-paced
and fun, but with heart.

In Damsels, a quartet
of flower-named co-eds
— newcomer Heather
(Carrie MacLemore),
queen bee Violet (Greta
Gerwig), and followers
Rose and Lily — negoti-
ate semester-long bed-
hopping and their own
delicate egos while try-
ing not to crack under
the pressures of impend-

BIG GIRL ON CAMPUS  |  Lily, Violet and Heather parse the travails of college life in the sophisticated 

comedy ‘Damsels in Distress.’

DAMSELS IN DISTRESS
Greta Gerwig, Carrie McLemore,
Adam Brody. Rated PG-13. 100

mins.  Now playing at the 
Angelika Mockingbird Station.

stillman waters run deep
Indiedom’s most sophisticated clown 
returns to the camera

As Whit Stillman pours himself an-

other bloody mary over a cozy Italian

meal in Uptown, he’s looking back on

his career as much as he’s looking for-

ward.

“I started writing so that I would be

able to direct, but the pressure of direct-

ing is so oppressive, it’s just not very

enjoyable,” he says about his evolution

as a filmmaker.

The “not very enjoyable” part may

account for why, over the course of 22

years, Stillman has produced a grand

total of only four films — the last of

which, Damsels in Distress, finally

opens in Dallas this week. His most re-

cent film, The Last Days of Disco, came

out an astonishing 14 years ago — al-

though Stillman will quibble with you

about that.

“[Disco] was distributed in Europe after the United States, and Damsels was the reverse — it’s actually

been out since last year. Plus it took a year to make it and edit it. So it hasn’t been that long.”

Maybe not, but it has easily been a full decade. Well, yes, he concedes. It has been.

Not that he has been on vacation all that time. 

“I have been living in Europe, trying to get films made for the last decade,” he says. “In London, I had two

ideas that producers liked, but when it came to making them, they either had financing trouble or it just didn’t

come together.”

American studios weren’t much better.

“Focus Features actually told me [Damsels] was ‘too small’ for them. Too small? They mean too much

trouble to make money on,” he snaps. Damsels is in the hands of Sony Pictures Classics. They know how to

handle a film like this.”

Stillman’s movies have never been blockbusters, but on the art-house circuit, he’s been a darling through-

out his professional life. Metropolitan, his first film, “was hugely successful, one of the most profitable films of

its year,” he boasts. “But you need to work to make money on 63 prints, which they did.” It netted Stillman a

much-deserved Oscar nomination for best original screenplay as well as something else: A stalker.

When I mention to Stillman that another film that came out soon after Metropolitan — Slacker — had a

similar appeal (one, about the idle rich; the other, the idle poor) he nods knowingly.

“Rich Linklater [the Texas-based director of Slacker] shadowed everything that happened with me on Met-

ropolitan,” from calling his distributor to his agent to his marketing style. He took it in stride.

Stillman quickly followed up Metropolitan with Barcelona; Disco came a few years later. So the wait for

Damsels has been much anticipated by film geeks of all kinds.

In that time, Stillman has maintained the deadpan sensibility that distinguishes his sense of humor. But

even though he makes films, he thinks his movies play more like theater.

“I think every visualization of the film is a different performance,” he says. “Theoretically, a film is always

exactly the same, but the reaction of the audience and the projection affect it a lot. I find the screening room

experience isolating and slightly banal. An empty room eats up every chuckle. Still, you really cant anticipate

any laughs and hold for laughter in a film— you just hope for laughter.”

I tell Stillman I laughed a lot, but that they play to a specific audience that appreciates such close-to-vest

intellectual wit existing side by side with slapstick … that it must be impossible finding new audiences for his

style of filmmaking.

He pauses and pours another bloody mary.

“Well, I certainly hope you’re wrong,” he says.

— A.W.J.

Ladies in wanting



The USA Film Festival has been around far longer than the Dal-
las International Film Festival — its 42nd incarnation premieres
Wednesday — but it takes place for half as many days as DIFF,
with fewer venues (everything at the Angelika Film Center), fewer
screenings and fewer films. And that’s OK with us. In just a few
days, they’ve packed several interesting gay documentaries (in-
cluding the opening-night centerpiece) plus a campy short film.
Add some classics and a Texas shorts showcase, and we are so
there.

How to Survive a Plague (April 25 at 6:45 p.m.). Scan the pages
of a publication like Dallas Voice nowadays, and the protests
you’ll likely see reported as taking place in the gay community
probably relate to marriage equality, the right to serve in the mili-
tary, police brutality and recognition of trans rights. But 30 years
ago, gay activism looked very, very different.

Back then, gay protestors were less concerned with the right to
live their lives openly than the right to live, period. The AIDS epi-
demic — the “plague” in this emotional and fascinating documen-
tary — dragged a lot of gay folks not only out of the closet, but
into the harsh lights of the public square. Where once they kept
their sexual orientation secret, now that was front-and-center, as
they sought funding for AIDS research, treatment with dignity
even in charity hospitals and a cure which, while still not achieved
outright, has at least given hope to millions of HIV-positive people

who had previously considered the diagnosis
a death sentence.

With the title How to Survive a Plague, it
might seem to be focused on a single person,
or a specific approach, but really, director
David France has given us a rangy, rich festi-
val of rare archival footage showing the
breadth and desperation of a host of people
who committed to stirring the pot for change.

Largely, that means those involved in ACT
UP, one of the most radical groups fighting
for AIDS victims. There’s no one hero here,
though Peter Staley — who fearlessly faced down the likes of Pat
Buchanan and Dr. Anthony Fauci (prodding him and the National
Institutes for Health into more decisive action) — comes close. The
righteous anger of Staley, Larry Kramer and the countless others
who marched and protested because their lives were, quite liter-
ally, on the line, resonates even today with a deep, abiding respect. 

For those who remember the craziness of the era, it’s an arrest-
ing reminder of how far we’ve come. (It’s infuriating to re-watch
that disgusting homophobe Jesse Helms bloviating from the Sen-
ate floor with the callous hatred and lack of compassion a hunter
might evince for a fox killing his hens.) For those too young to
know of AIDS as anything more than a “manageable disease,” it’s
a wake-up call honoring those who made that possible.

Tom Brokaw may insist that the men who lived through the De-
pression and fought WWII were the Greatest Generation, but for
those of us in the gay community, we know different: They were at
once the Greatest Generation and the Lost Generation, an entire
decade of young men cut down in their prime who, with literally
their dying breaths, fought for justice and dignity not just for
themselves, but those who followed them. How to Survive a Plague
is their elegy, and seeing it a way to pay homage to countless he-
roes — male and female, gay and straight — whose names you
probably never even knew. 

Dallas Voice Life+Style Editor Arnold Wayne Jones will moderate the
after-screening Q&A session with director David France.

— Arnold Wayne Jones
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Docu-drama queens
This year’s USA Film Festival features some compelling queer content

HE WILL SURVIVE  |  Peter Staley fights for his life during the AIDS epidemic.
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Queen (part of the Short Film Showcase)
(April 27 at 7 p.m.).

Nikki Holliday is a glamour gal at night,
sparkling through her drag show (she even
sings, not lip-synchs), but when she comes
home, the realities of her life are the real drag.
She and her partner have broken up, and her
chance of adopting a child — she lives her life as
a woman — all but gone. But
there’s hope in a young man at
the club…

Queen avoids the clichés of the
Sad Gay Life while still manag-
ing to be poignant and very real
in its portrayals of the challenges
people in the LGBT community
(especially trans) still face. It manages to be
hopeful without tying up its message to neatly.
The characters live beyond what we see.

Director Adam Rose in attendance.
— A.W.J.

The Ballad of Genesis and Lady Jaye (April 27
at 9:15 p.m.). Evolution can take millions of
years, but in this documentary, it happens under
the knife as musician Genesis P-Orridge and his

wife, performance artist Lady Jaye Breyer P-Or-
ridge,  pursue their “pandrogyny project” to be-
come a single entity. 

A mixture of home films and guerrilla camera-
work, Genesis provides the hypnotic voiceover,
recounting his bio from bullied kid in Britain to
frontman of industrial music pioneers Throbbing
Gristle in the mid-‘70s. Glimpses into the alt-

music scene are incredible, as are
scenes with his mentors William
S. Burroughs and Brion Gysin.
But the build-up runs a bit long
until Genesis inhabits a sort of
trans-Hitler persona. 

The relationship is presented
through Genesis’ eyes, as he re-

counts their wedding day (Genesis as the bride,
Lady Jaye as groom — and proudly held on Fri-
day the 13th). But it’s their art project that holds
the most curiosity.

Instead of children, Genesis explains their idea
of creating a new person out of him and Jaye.
Deciding to look as much like each other as pos-
sible, they undergo cosmetic surgery to create a
third being, dressing the same and tattooing
moles and beauty marks in pursuit of a strange
philosophy.

“This is the future of the human species,”
Genesis says in the film. “Pandrogyny is a cry
for survival.” 

Unfortunately, the film shies from delving too
deep into this. 

We’re given clips of them at the plastic sur-
geon, running around streets in bandages and
exploring their breast implants. Director Marie
Losier always seems on the edge of jumping into
the complexities of the situation, but pulls back. 

The film then reverts into a music doc of Gen-
esis’ newest band, Psychic TV AKA PTV3. The
psychology of everything that just happened is
left only to his perspective and sometimes Jaye’s. 

Ballad straddles the line of train wreck and
mystical exploration. It’s a fascinating story of
the lengths two people go through in the name
of love and art, though it falls short of providing
a full understanding of it. •

— Rich Lopez

UsA fILM fEstIVAL

All screenings take place at 
the Angelika Film Center, 
5321 E. Mockingbird Lane. 

April 25 –29. $10 per screening.
USAFilmFestival.com.

CROSS-DRESSING  |  Performance artist ady Jaye and her trans rock star spouse Genesis seem to be-

come surgically identical.

HE WILL SURVIVE  |  Peter Staley fights for his life during the AIDS epidemic.

Q Cinema screens ‘Kawa’
Q Cinema’s multi-day festival is more than a

month away, but its monthly screenings continue

this week. On

Wednesday,

the Fort Worth

folks offer

Kawa, a New

Zealand film

that delves into

Maori culture

and the crisis

when a son

comes out to

his traditional

family. The

screening 

occurs at the

Four Day Weekend Theater, 312 Houston St.,

Fort Worth. April 25 at 8 p.m. $10. QCinema.org.
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Launch Party 2012!
Live Music by the Mojo Dolls • Cash Bar

NEW PARTNERS • NEW SPONSORS • NEW HOST HOTEL • NEW ROUTES

50% OFF REGISTRATION FOR 
• Former Riders Registering a NEW Rider

• Former Crew Members Registering a NEW Crew
• Teams of 4 or more

HOST SPONSOR
Microsoft Corporation

CO-SPONSOR
GLM Waste Management

PLATINUM SPONSORS
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas • Merck

MERCHANDISE SPONSOR
Dei Rossi Marketing

�������������������������������
������
�������������	Irving Convention Center at Las Colinas
500 W Las Colinas Blvd., Irving, TX 75039

GLM WASTE MANAGEMENT PRESENTS THE

Irving Convention Center at Las Colinas • 500 W Las Colinas Blvd., Irving, TX 75039

Sunday • April 29 • 3-6pm
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saturday 04.21
Feeling so tingly
When The Ting Tings exploded on the scene

with “That’s Not My Name” in 2008, there was

no looking back. That dance-punk energy is

pack with new album Sounds from

Nowheresville and a tour that makes its Dal-

las stop over the weekend. Prepare for ring-

ing ears the day after. 

DEETS: With MNDR. Granada Theater, 3524

Greenville Ave. 9 p.m. $29.

GranadaTheater.com.

friday 04.20
Nights with Apollo
Texas Ballet Theater presents the first week-

end of its Portraits Ballet Festival. The lineup

includes performances of Ben Stevenson’s

Bartok and George Balanchine’s Apollo. Then

you can truly say you spent the weekend with

a Greek god on your Facebook updates.

DEETS: Wyly Theatre, 2400 Flora St.

Through Sunday. $40–$80. 

TexasBalletTheater.org.

tuesday 04.24
All in the Family
Modern Family stars Ty Burrell, Eric
Stonestreet and Jesse Tyler Ferguson,
pictured, stop by for a little chat thanks
to the Brinker International Forum. 

DEETS: Winspear Opera House, 2403
Flora St. 8 p.m. $20–$125.
ATTPAC.org.

LIfE+styLE
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FRIDAY 04.20
COMMUNITY
Country and western dance lessons. Line dancing

and partner instruction. Promise Worship & Commu-

nity Center, 2527 W. Colorado Blvd. Through April

27. 7 p.m. $5 suggested donation.

Triangle Networking Tarrant, for gay-owned and

gay-friendly businesses. Dos Gringos, 1510 Univer-

sity Ave., Fort Worth. 6 p.m. $5. 817-496-3479.

ART
214 Trans4M featuring the work of Daniel Kusner

and Bryan Amann. The photography exhibit centers

on trans and female-impersonating models against

Dallas landmarks playing off the conservative tones

of the city. Kessler X+ Gallery, 1230 W. Davis St.

Through May 20. TheKessler.org.

THEATER
The Magic Flute. The Dallas Opera presents six

performances of Mozart’s whimsical opera. Win-

spear Opera House, 2403 Flora St. Through May 6.

$29–$129. DallasOpera.org.

Old Time Music Hall. Theatre Britain brings back

vaudeville style with this night of entertainment,

songs and sketches. Although family friendly, they

recommend the show’s revue format for teens and

up. Cox Building Playhouse, 1517 H Ave., Plano.

Through Sunday. $20. Theatre-Britain.com. 

SATURDAY 04.21
COMMUNITY
Eye Take Pride LGBT party for Equality Day. This

all-day event features DJ Rain, a single and mingle

mixer, dining and culminates in a 2012 Fiat raffle

giveaway. The event is hosted by the web-based re-

ality series Lez Be Proud. El Tizconcito, 5150 Lem-

mon Ave. 3–9 p.m. Free. EyeTakePride.com.

Gaybingo Dallas: Gods and Goddesses. This

month’s event features a raffle to win tickets to

Madonna’s concert in October. Rose Room, 3911

Cedar Springs Road (inside S4). 6 p.m. $35. 

RCDallas.org/Gaybingo.

Dallas FrontRunners fun run. Runners and walkers

at all levels welcome. Meet under the statue at Lee

Park at 8 a.m. They convene after for breakfast in

the area. FrontrunnersDallas.org.

ART
Deep Ellum Art Walk. Galleries in Deep Ellum and

Expo Park open their doors to the public for viewing,

shopping along with live music, food and refresh-

ments. Patrons can take the DART rail between the

two areas for easy travel. Visit the website for spe-

cific locations. 6 p.m. Free. DeepEllumTexas.com. 

Grind Art Walk After Party. Produced by Art-

LoveMagic and the Green Bandanna Group, the

event features visual artists creating live art. Live

music ranges from DJs to classical and jazz ensem-

bles. The silent auction benefits local artists. Life in

Deep Ellum, 2803 Taylor St. 9 p.m. 

LifeinDeepEllum.com.

BROADCAST
Cathedral of Hope worship service. Ch. 8 at 12:35

a.m. (Friday after midnight).

CONCERT
Eric Himan, Bandmates. Acoustic rock and covers.

Sue Ellen’s, 3014 Throckmorton St. 10 p.m. 

SueEllensDallas.com.

SUNDAY 04.22
COMMUNITY
Project Nunway. The DFW Sisters team with local

designers for an ecclesiastical fashion show. The

event benefits Home for the Holidays and The DFW

Sisters. Rose Room, 3911 Cedar Springs Road (in-

side S4). 6 p.m. $10. TheDFWSisters.org. 

HRC Family Project Meetup for LGBT parents and

children happens at the Earth Day in Oak Cliff event.

Families are encouraged to bring a picnic lunch and

partake with the group in the festivities. Meet at the

rocket ship in the park. Lake Cliff Park, 300 E. Col-

orado Blvd. Noon. OakCliffEarthDay.com.

MONDAY 04.23
COMMUNITY
Log Cabin Republicans. Mattito’s, 3011 Routh St.

6:30 p.m. 214-346-2115. 

PFLAG Denton. Trinity Presbyterian Church, 2200

Bell St., Denton. 7 p.m.

United Black Ellument’s Hot Topics. A weekly dis-

cussion group for black gay and bi men, 18-29. U-

BE in Deep Ellum, 3116 Commerce St., Ste. C. 7

p.m. UBEDallas.org. 

TUESDAY 04.24
COMMUNITY
JEWEL Writing Discussion & Exchange meets.

ilume, 4123 Cedar Springs Road. 6:30 p.m. Visit

website for further information. RCDallas.org.

QLive! Open Mike Night for comedy. Percussions

Lounge, 426 S. Jennings Ave.10 p.m.

QCinema.com.

Q’s Day Potluck. Casual LGBT gathering every

Tuesday evening. The Corporate Image, 5418 Brent-

wood Stair Road, Fort Worth. 7 p.m. 817-446-3395.

FILM
Gen Silent.  The film asks six LGBT seniors if they

would hide their lives to surive in the social worker

care system. Angelika Film Center, 5321 E. Mock-

ingbird Lane. 6:30 p.m. Free. StuMaddux.com.

WEDNESDAY 04.25
COMMUNITY
Women’s Success Forum with Nancy Lieberman.

The famed athlete and coach speaks at the North

Texas GLBT Chamber women-only event. Mag-

giano’s Little Italy Northpark, 8687 N. Central Ex-

pressway. 11 a.m. $35. GLBTChamber.org.

Firedancers Dallas Tribe night the fourth Wednes-

day of each month. Hidden Door, 5025 Bowser St. 7

p.m. Free. Facebook.com/TheHiddenDoor.

BROADCAST
Lambda Weekly. LGBT radio for North Texas. This

week’s guest is Jerry Calumn from Lone Star Ride.

89.3 KNON-FM at 7 a.m. LambdaWeekly.com.

THURSDAY 04.26
COMMUNITY
The Group. Support group for black men who are

HIV-positive. The group meets every second and

fourth Thursday of the month. Call 214-455-7316 for

more information.

F.A.C.E., support group for those impacted by

HIV/AIDS in any capacity. Cathedral of Hope, 5910

Cedar Springs Road. 7 p.m. CathedralOfHope.com.

Brokeback Dallas. The support group for gay men

married to straight women. St. Thomas the Apostle

Episcopal Church, 6526 Inwood Road. 7:30 p.m.
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calendar

this week’s solution

SOUND OF SILENCE  | ‘Gen Silent’

screens free Tuesday at the Ange-

lika. The film takes a look at LGBT

seniors struggling against 

homophobia and social worker care. 
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By Jack Fertig

TAURUS  Apr 20-May 20 
Your financial luck gets an uptick requiring effort, but a little initia-
tive can go a long way. Ask for that raise, put out some résumés.
When to buy lottery tickets? Check with your astrologer.     

GEMINI  May 21-Jun 20 
Expectations exploding into arguments trigger a reassessment of
who your friends really are. Friends with benefits, however, are
likely to get problematic.   

CANCER  Jun 21-Jul 22 
Future is looking rosier than usual so find ways to invest your
time and energy in things that matter. Financial investments are
less reliable, but you may find something worth the risk.  

LEO  Jul 23-Aug 22 
Set some rules and limits. People will be shocked, but they’ll
manage. Hold your ground. There may be a cost, but demanding
basic respect will increase your confidence and authority.         

VIRGO  Aug 23-Sep 22
Playing tough is OK if everyone is on the same wavelength. It’s all
fun until someone gets hurt. If it’s consensual that could be when
the real fun begins. Challenging your efforts open a catharsis.    

LIBRA  Sep 23-Oct 22 
A little flirting can lead to some eye-opening adventures. A hot
fling can offer new insights; it probably won’t last, but enjoy and
learn what you can. Your age is an asset, not an obstacle.      

SCORPIO  Oct 23-Nov 21 
Arguments are learning opportunities. What you learn can open
job opportunities and help you start or deepen an important rela-
tionship. Ask hard questions and accept hard answers.   

SAGITTARIUS  Nov 22-Dec 20 
Every partnership needs work. Dealing with problems now yields
happy results. That leads to exuberant fun and risk-taking. Go for
the fun. Pass on the risks. Think ahead and use good sense. 

CAPRICORN  Dec 21-Jan 19 
Winning the battle at home costs you the war. Change your mind
and yourself. Openness and adaptability are the keys to success.
Taking on the hard challenges will pay off quickly.   

AQUARIUS  Jan 20-Feb 18 
You need a good intellectual challenge. Don’t settle for a mere ar-
gument. Talk with a sibling offers can terrific insight on your fam-
ily and how you carry those patterns into your relationships.  

PISCES  Feb 19-Mar 19 
Every relationship hits bumps and needs work. Problems with
your partner gain clarity but need work. Expert advice helps.
Having fun and affirming your commitment does wonders. 

ARIES  Mar 20-Apr 19 
You realize a bit late that you’ve been overly emphatic about
petty issues with your partner. The biggest problem is disagree-
ing on the real problem. Listen more; argue less. 

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAY
Giorgio Moroder turns 71 on Thursday.
The producersongwriter shaped much of
today’s dance music through his innovative
synthesizer work in the disco ’70s. Famous
for his work with Donna Summer on “Love
to Love You Baby” and “I Feel Love” and
heading iconic Casablanca label, Moroder
also won an Oscar for his soundtrack to
Midnight Express.

Mars and Neptune are finally moving out of opposition, but
not before the sun aspects them, offering some clarity and
lessons to pull out of the recent confusion and fury. Clarifying
rules for relationships is a challenge to reconcile new ideas
with solid values. 

Jack Fertig can be reached at 415-864-8302 or Starjack.com

THIS WEEK
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Across
1 Change positions, in volleyball
7 Shakespeare's Ariel, for one
13 What “bottom's up” is to “pub's motto”
15 The Double Man author
16 Start of an explanation
18 Betty of cartoons
19 In a tough spot
20 If that fails
21 Atlas blow-up
23 Minn. neighbor
24 Brian of figure skating
25 Carpenter's tool
28 More of the explanation
32 Costanza, who explained why lesbians fasci-
nate straight guys
37 Sheltered on the sea
38 More of the explanation
42 Vichyssoise veggie
43 Gay horror writer Michael
44 Birds at sea
45 Hump on the beach
46 Italian sauce
48 More of the explanation
49 Boneheads
50 “___ off to see the wizard”
52 A word from Pilate

53 End of the explanation
58 She danced with Whoopi in Ghost
59 Jewish scripture
60 Penetrating reed
62 Neighbor of Pakistan
63 Top
64 Spread it on your muffin
65 Place to walk, for short
66 Lord of La Mancha
67 Diminished by

Down
1 Steven Greenberg, for one
2 There's a single runner
3 Meat-filled treats
4 With a wide-open mouth
5 Broadway bio
6 Right on a map
7 Where you stack wood or spank
8 Friday's check
9 Less polite
10 Clay Aiken and others
11 In need of a backrub
12 Return key on a PC
14 Producer Neil
15 Puts an edge on
17 Mind the bar
22 Day before Fri.
24 Be in the hole
26 “... long ___ both shall live?”
27 Is unlike Dorian Gray
28 Not remain straight
29 Skin moisturizer
30 Rachel Maddow, for one
31 About to go down, perhaps
33 Opposite of avant-garde
34 Not for one time only (var.)
35 Cause of homosexuality, according to some
36 Just makes, with “out”
39 WWW address ending
40 Game with “Skip” cards
41 Col. Grethe Cammermeyer, today
47 Rough stuff underground
49 Thespians do it
51 Rob of Melrose Place
52 Anesthesia of old
53 Hatcher of Desperate Housewives
54 Top or bottom of the world
55 St. Patrick's land
56 Caesar opponent
57 Lower digits
58 Proust's ten
61 Shooter in Bruce Weber's field

This Paper is 100%
RECYCLABLE

q-puzzle

Solution on page 39

Costanza on Lesbians
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Chris and friend at Joe’s/The Brick. Cassie and Tammy at Best Friends Club.

Miguel at Station 4.Jeff and Anthony at the Round-Up Saloon.K. and S. at Sue Ellen’s.

Ladies night out at TMC: The Mining Company.

Andrew and Austin at the Rainbow Lounge.

Prepare for a busy week — of fun! ... The Leather Knights host Camelot 17
at the Dallas Eagle Friday through Sunday benefiting AIDS Interfaith Net-
work. Paul Kraft handles the music Friday night then hands it off to DJ Perry
for the Saturday crowd. Bears, cubs and chasers are all invited to Growl
night every Thursday. ... Mi Diva Loca belts ‘em out at Alexandre’s Saturday
night. ... Lez Be Proud hosts The Eye Take Pride LGBT Party for World
Wide March for Equality! on Saturday at El Tizconcito. The event runs from
afternoon to evening with DJ Rain on the turntables and a 2012 Fiat give-
away at the end of the evening. ... You can head to GayBingo Saturday at
the Rose Room for a chance to win Madonna tickets. Then everyone will
want to be your best friend. ... Sue Ellen’s goes big this weekend with its
live music. Kristy Lee headlines the Vixin Lounge Friday night appearing
with Hussy Hicks. Then Eric Himan comes to town Saturday night. Band-
mates opens the show. ... The new Miss DIVA will be crowned this Sunday
at the Round-Up Saloon. Mark Alan Smith performs Monday night with
special guests Chanel and Onyx. Mr. and Miss Round-Up 2012 will be
named Wednesday night. ... Chris Lake takes over guest DJ duties at the
Lizard Lounge Saturday night. ... The Tin Room and Drama Roomwill offer
loads of entertainment over the weekend. Adult film stars Phenix Saint, Se-
bastian Young, David Chase and Steve Ponce do double duty performing
at both clubs. Partake in both the Rage in the Cage Party at Tin Room and
the Black Party at Drama Room all weekend long. •
PHOTOGRAPHY BY GREGORY HAYES. FOR MORE PHOTOS, VISIT DALLASVOICE.COM.

LIFE+STYLE
scene
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classy to advertise » 214.794.8710
to shop » dallasvoice.com/classy

DVClassy » On Facebook and Twitter

Small Quiet Complex
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  

$535 + ELECTRIC
Large closets, hardwood floors.

4322 Bowser Ave.   Dallas  75219
214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!!

NORTH DALLAS 
GALLERIA

One bedroom luxury residence near LBJ and
Midway.  Brand new finish-out.  Hardwood
maple, Travertine tile and premium carpet
flooring.  Ceiling fan and track lighting.
Quartz countertops and bar.  Travertine 
backsplashes.  Premium stainless steel 
appliances.  Zoned heating and cooling.
Washer/ Dryer.  Pool.  All utilities included.  
Gay owned and managed.  

One Bedroom $895/Mo.  
All Bills Paid.  Available Now.
Al at 214-770-1214

Studios Starting at $460 - $555   All Bills Paid
One Bedrooms Starting at $660 - $700   All Bills Paid

TREE TOP
APARTMENTS

Berber Carpet  •  Pool •  On Site Laundry Facility
Gated / Covered Parking  •  Near Highland Park •  Beautifully Landscaped

4207 Bowser
214-521-0140  

$399  FOR  F I R S T  MONTHS  RENT  With 12 Month Lease.

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

The Greens of Kessler Park
1306 N. Plymouth Rd. Dallas
2 WEEKS FREE!!

1-2-3 Bedroom Units, Flats, Lofts & Townhomes
Starting @ $670 • 214-943-1183 

TheGreensOfKesslerPark.com
Close to Everything • Away From it All

FAIRFAX APARTMENTS
An Oasis In The City!

1 & 2 Bedrooms from $735
Hardwoods, Sparkling Pool, Gated, Dog Park

2 WEEKS FREE!!
Call Today! 214-956-9845
www.fairfaxapt.com

CEDAR TREE APARTMENTS
$99.00 MOVE IN SPECIAL

Beautiful Lofts & Flats
660 Sq.Ft.  $650 + Elect.  •  860 Sq.FT.  $775 + Elect.

2909 Lucas Dr.  Dallas 75219
Please Call 469-400-0413

Dallas Voice
Classifieds 
3.0

REAL ESTATE
For Sale

HOME FOR SALE $340,000
AMAZING TOTALLY UPDATED 

4/3/2 granite counter-tops, hardwoods, 2 fireplaces, 
huge master bath with seperate shower & large jetted tub!  New
everything, gazebo outside has wetbar on granite counter top.  

Near White Rock Lake.
Liz Renfro 214-924-9676

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

REAL ESTATE
Services

ASuperHome.com 214.944.1300 
Doug Wingfield

R U Buy Curious?
I CAN HELP WITH THAT!
RESIDENTIAL SALES & LEASING

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Our People. Our Neighborhood. Our Business.

#1 Source for 
ALL THINGS HOME.

Experienced Service • Seamless Process

Chris Walls, Realtor
214.649.5145

Finance •
Insure •

C
lean

El
ec
tr
ic
 •

Fl
oo

rs
 •

M
ov
er
s

• Sale • Lease • Repair •

•Foundation •Plumbing •                                

GET CASH NOW!
For Your 

Mortgage or Trustees 

405-886-0467

TheCondoGuy.com
DallasGayAgent.com

GayOakCliffAgent.com

dfwluxuryagent.com

CHASE 
HUDDLESTON

REALTOR

CHASE 
HUDDLESTON

REALTOR

214-930-9582
INTOWN PROPERTIES DALLAS

chase_huddleston@yahoo.com

MAKE A
SMART MOVE
Let me help you 
buy, sell, or lease 

in DFW.

Free Apartment Locating 
Also Available.

REAL ESTATE
Apartment Locators

PHONE:
214.754.8710
EXT. 123

FAX:
214.969.7271

E-MAIL:
hoover@dallasvoice.com

PHONE:
214.754.8710
EXT. 127

FAX:
214.969.7271

E-MAIL:
browning@dallasvoice.com

GREG HOOVER
Classifieds Account Manager

CHANCE BROWNING
Classifieds Account Manager

1339 CEDAR OAKS DALLAS, TX 75216
$135,000 • MLS # 11749759

4 Bed 3 Bath 2 Liv 1,939 sqft.
New HVAC, Granite, Hardwoods,

5 min. from Downtown 
BLAKE HARRISON, REALTOR®

KELLER WILLIAMS ELITE 
214-389-5121

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-3

2-1-1  AUSTIN STONE HOME
IN HISTORIC BECKLEY CLUB • $125,000

MINUTES TO THE DALLAS ZOO, 
DOWNTOWN & BISHOP ARTS.

Recent wiring, roof, & sewer line. Fresh paint.  Stainless steel
appliances. 3X4 mudroom. Canned lighting & fireplace in 
living room. 2-inch wood blinds. Lush landscaping. Huge
Trees. Patio on front has slate tile & wrought iron railing. 
Greg Hutchinson 214-566-8143
Ebby Halliday Realtors

HOUSE FOR RENT!

Greg Hutchinson 214-566-8143 
Ebby Halliday Realtors

2 bedroom/2 full baths. Study. Clean & neat. 
Nearly 2,000 sqft. In Winnetka Heights. Large kitchen features
double oven, dishwasher & frig. Master has walk in closet. 

Minutes to downtown, Bishop Arts & golf course. 

$1,500/month. $1,500 deposit.

Gorgeous Modern Contemporary
In The Cliff  • $144,900 • MLS# 11713565
3 BR 2.5 BTH, 2800 s.f., Bamboo, Granite, SS, Total Remodel.
Beau Beasley      214 966-2100

COLDWELL BANKER

OPEN HOUSE this Sunday
2 - 4pm   541 Parkwood Drive

www.dallasvoice.com

FREE SERVICE - FULL SERVICE
WE PAY YOU UP TO 
$200 CASH REBATE

GayRents.com
1111 Apartment Locators 

FREE TENANTS
RIGHTS 

HANDBOOK

Keith Thomas • 469.374.0000

• Apartments
• Houses
• Condos
• Lofts 

FREE
SERVICE!

MORE RENTALS 
ON YOUR MOBILE
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You’ll find what you need in 
The Dallas Voice  Classifieds 

Send us an email 
or call us to start your ad.

G r e g  H o o v e r
2 1 4 - 7 5 4 - 8 7 1 0  e x t .  1 2 3  
h o o v e r @ d a l l a s v o i c e . c o m   

C h a n c e  B r o w n i n g
2 1 4 - 7 5 4 - 8 7 1 0  e x t .  1 2 7  

b r o w n i n g @ d a l l a s v o i c e . c o m   

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

Onsite Management & Maintenance

$199 Move In Special! 
WITH 12 MONTH LEASE

Bailiwick 
APARTMENTS

• Across From Park
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry Facility
• Wood Floor Look
• Near Highland Park
• Ask about move in specials!

Studios
$485 - $545  

One Bedrooms
$575 - $700  

Two Bedrooms
$900 - $950  

214-521-5381        
4425 Gilbert 
214-521-5381        
4425 Gilbert 

Maple Ave.  Just North of Medical District Drive
5219 Maple Ave.  Dallas, Tx 75235 • 214.631.6500

Maple GardensMaple Gardens
A PA R TM EN T S

leasing @ maplegardensapartments.com • maplegardensapartments.com  MON-SAT 9:30am-6:00pm or call for an appointment
*In select Units **Terms and Conditions apply.  See management for details.  All prices, specials, terms and fees are subject to change at management’s sole discretion without notice. 

Maple Ave.  Just North of Medical District Drive
5219 Maple Ave.  Dallas, Tx 75235 • 214.631.6500

Granite Countertops Decorative Backsplashes Hardwood Floors, 
Stainless Steel Appliances Washer/Dryer Included Reserved Covered Parking, 

Intrusion Alarm Private Yards* Scenic Downtown Views* Huge Gym With Freeweights, 
Adjacent to DART Green Line Sparkling Pool Pet Friendly Dog Park

BRAND NEW
Great Specials!
BRAND NEW
Great Specials!Actual View From Balcony Units 

N.E. Oak Lawn
Luxury 1 bedroom residence in a predominately 
lesbian and gay, small quiet gated community. 
Recently renovated inside and out.  Mediterranean
front with beautiful landscaping.  4 inch door 
casings, 7 inch baseboards, crown molding, ceiling fan
and track lighting.  Individual heat and AC.  
Gay owned & managed.

1 bedroom $740/Mo. + elect. Available Now.

The Villas on Holland
4210 Holland Ave., # 107 at Douglas

214-770-1214

DUPLEX FOR RENT
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2-car garage 

972-221-3291

1 mile from Green Line. 
$1250/mo. Credit report required. 
3022 Westforest Dr. NW Dallas.

FREE Exact Online Quote
972-929-3098  OR  1-888-Dr-Move-1
FREE Boxes, Tape &  Bubble Wrap.  Call  For 10% off!  Promo Code 228.

txdmv 000589368B

.com

MOVERS

Best Movers 2012!

214.349.MOVE
Experience Counts!

15+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com
TXDMV 00521440B

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW
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Proudly Serving 
All of Texas

Over 30 home & auto 
insurance companies.

One call gets multiple quotes!

214-599-0808

STEVEN GRAVES 
INSURANCE AGENCY
STEVEN GRAVES 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH  
BUSINESS • HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATIONS

THANKS TO YOU, WE ARE
Dallas’ #1 Insurance AgencyDallas’ #1 Insurance Agency

2919 Welborn Street Suite 100 Dallas Texas

StevenGravesInsurance.com

INSURANCEINSURANCE

Dale’s Area Movers
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN OAK LAWN & ALL OF DALLAS
DalesAreaMovers.com

972-514-8804    214-586-1738 us
d
ot
-2
2
5
4
3
0
5
  

2544 Hondo Ave. Dallas, TX 75219

HONDO PARK
2 STORY LOFTS & TOWNHOMES

All Bills Paid + Basic Cable
6 Different Floorplans, Downtown View, 

Tropical Pool, Hot Tub, Hardwoods, 
Granite Countertops, Exercise Facility, 

Large Walk-in Closet & Balcony
Remote Control Gated Entry/Covered Parking

214.522.8436

Updated 1 Bed 1 Bath 
Starting at $700 up to $795

1/2 MONTH’S RENT FREE

MORE RENTALS 
ON YOUR MOBILE

DALLASVOICE.COM/CLASSY

Little Fish In A Big Pond?
Dallas Voice Classifieds Can Change That.

214-754-8710
Greg ext 123      Chance ext 127

www.dallasvoice.com

44 dallasvoice.com • 04.20.12
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classy to advertise » 214.794.8710
to shop » dallasvoice.com/classy

DVClassy » On Facebook and Twitter

Small Quiet Complex
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  

$535 + ELECTRIC
Large closets, hardwood floors.

4322 Bowser Ave.   Dallas  75219
214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!!

NORTH DALLAS 
GALLERIA

One bedroom luxury residence near LBJ and
Midway.  Brand new finish-out.  Hardwood
maple, Travertine tile and premium carpet
flooring.  Ceiling fan and track lighting.
Quartz countertops and bar.  Travertine 
backsplashes.  Premium stainless steel 
appliances.  Zoned heating and cooling.
Washer/ Dryer.  Pool.  All utilities included.  
Gay owned and managed.  

One Bedroom $895/Mo.  
All Bills Paid.  Available Now.
Al at 214-770-1214

Studios Starting at $460 - $555   All Bills Paid
One Bedrooms Starting at $660 - $700   All Bills Paid

TREE TOP
APARTMENTS

Berber Carpet  •  Pool •  On Site Laundry Facility
Gated / Covered Parking  •  Near Highland Park •  Beautifully Landscaped

4207 Bowser
214-521-0140  

$399  FOR  F I R S T  MONTHS  RENT  With 12 Month Lease.

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

The Greens of Kessler Park
1306 N. Plymouth Rd. Dallas
2 WEEKS FREE!!

1-2-3 Bedroom Units, Flats, Lofts & Townhomes
Starting @ $670 • 214-943-1183 

TheGreensOfKesslerPark.com
Close to Everything • Away From it All

FAIRFAX APARTMENTS
An Oasis In The City!

1 & 2 Bedrooms from $735
Hardwoods, Sparkling Pool, Gated, Dog Park

2 WEEKS FREE!!
Call Today! 214-956-9845
www.fairfaxapt.com

CEDAR TREE APARTMENTS
$99.00 MOVE IN SPECIAL

Beautiful Lofts & Flats
660 Sq.Ft.  $650 + Elect.  •  860 Sq.FT.  $775 + Elect.

2909 Lucas Dr.  Dallas 75219
Please Call 469-400-0413

Dallas Voice
Classifieds 
3.0

REAL ESTATE
For Sale

HOME FOR SALE $340,000
AMAZING TOTALLY UPDATED 

4/3/2 granite counter-tops, hardwoods, 2 fireplaces, 
huge master bath with seperate shower & large jetted tub!  New
everything, gazebo outside has wetbar on granite counter top.  

Near White Rock Lake.
Liz Renfro 214-924-9676

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

REAL ESTATE
Services

ASuperHome.com 214.944.1300 
Doug Wingfield

R U Buy Curious?
I CAN HELP WITH THAT!
RESIDENTIAL SALES & LEASING

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Our People. Our Neighborhood. Our Business.

#1 Source for 
ALL THINGS HOME.

Experienced Service • Seamless Process

Chris Walls, Realtor
214.649.5145

Finance •
Insure •

C
lean

El
ec
tr
ic
 •

Fl
oo

rs
 •

M
ov
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s

• Sale • Lease • Repair •

•Foundation •Plumbing •                                

GET CASH NOW!
For Your 

Mortgage or Trustees 

405-886-0467

TheCondoGuy.com
DallasGayAgent.com

GayOakCliffAgent.com

dfwluxuryagent.com

CHASE 
HUDDLESTON

REALTOR

CHASE 
HUDDLESTON

REALTOR

214-930-9582
INTOWN PROPERTIES DALLAS

chase_huddleston@yahoo.com

MAKE A
SMART MOVE
Let me help you 
buy, sell, or lease 

in DFW.

Free Apartment Locating 
Also Available.

REAL ESTATE
Apartment Locators

PHONE:
214.754.8710
EXT. 123

FAX:
214.969.7271

E-MAIL:
hoover@dallasvoice.com

PHONE:
214.754.8710
EXT. 127

FAX:
214.969.7271

E-MAIL:
browning@dallasvoice.com

GREG HOOVER
Classifieds Account Manager

CHANCE BROWNING
Classifieds Account Manager

1339 CEDAR OAKS DALLAS, TX 75216
$135,000 • MLS # 11749759

4 Bed 3 Bath 2 Liv 1,939 sqft.
New HVAC, Granite, Hardwoods,

5 min. from Downtown 
BLAKE HARRISON, REALTOR®

KELLER WILLIAMS ELITE 
214-389-5121

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-3

2-1-1  AUSTIN STONE HOME
IN HISTORIC BECKLEY CLUB • $125,000

MINUTES TO THE DALLAS ZOO, 
DOWNTOWN & BISHOP ARTS.

Recent wiring, roof, & sewer line. Fresh paint.  Stainless steel
appliances. 3X4 mudroom. Canned lighting & fireplace in 
living room. 2-inch wood blinds. Lush landscaping. Huge
Trees. Patio on front has slate tile & wrought iron railing. 
Greg Hutchinson 214-566-8143
Ebby Halliday Realtors

HOUSE FOR RENT!

Greg Hutchinson 214-566-8143 
Ebby Halliday Realtors

2 bedroom/2 full baths. Study. Clean & neat. 
Nearly 2,000 sqft. In Winnetka Heights. Large kitchen features
double oven, dishwasher & frig. Master has walk in closet. 

Minutes to downtown, Bishop Arts & golf course. 

$1,500/month. $1,500 deposit.

Gorgeous Modern Contemporary
In The Cliff  • $144,900 • MLS# 11713565
3 BR 2.5 BTH, 2800 s.f., Bamboo, Granite, SS, Total Remodel.
Beau Beasley      214 966-2100

COLDWELL BANKER

OPEN HOUSE this Sunday
2 - 4pm   541 Parkwood Drive

www.dallasvoice.com

FREE SERVICE - FULL SERVICE
WE PAY YOU UP TO 
$200 CASH REBATE

GayRents.com
1111 Apartment Locators 

FREE TENANTS
RIGHTS 

HANDBOOK

Keith Thomas • 469.374.0000

• Apartments
• Houses
• Condos
• Lofts 

FREE
SERVICE!

MORE RENTALS 
ON YOUR MOBILE

DALLASVOICE.COM/CLASSY
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or call us to start your ad.
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A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

Onsite Management & Maintenance

$199 Move In Special! 
WITH 12 MONTH LEASE

Bailiwick 
APARTMENTS

• Across From Park
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry Facility
• Wood Floor Look
• Near Highland Park
• Ask about move in specials!

Studios
$485 - $545  

One Bedrooms
$575 - $700  

Two Bedrooms
$900 - $950  

214-521-5381        
4425 Gilbert 
214-521-5381        
4425 Gilbert 

Maple Ave.  Just North of Medical District Drive
5219 Maple Ave.  Dallas, Tx 75235 • 214.631.6500

Maple GardensMaple Gardens
A PA R TM EN T S

leasing @ maplegardensapartments.com • maplegardensapartments.com  MON-SAT 9:30am-6:00pm or call for an appointment
*In select Units **Terms and Conditions apply.  See management for details.  All prices, specials, terms and fees are subject to change at management’s sole discretion without notice. 

Maple Ave.  Just North of Medical District Drive
5219 Maple Ave.  Dallas, Tx 75235 • 214.631.6500

Granite Countertops Decorative Backsplashes Hardwood Floors, 
Stainless Steel Appliances Washer/Dryer Included Reserved Covered Parking, 

Intrusion Alarm Private Yards* Scenic Downtown Views* Huge Gym With Freeweights, 
Adjacent to DART Green Line Sparkling Pool Pet Friendly Dog Park

BRAND NEW
Great Specials!
BRAND NEW
Great Specials!Actual View From Balcony Units 

N.E. Oak Lawn
Luxury 1 bedroom residence in a predominately 
lesbian and gay, small quiet gated community. 
Recently renovated inside and out.  Mediterranean
front with beautiful landscaping.  4 inch door 
casings, 7 inch baseboards, crown molding, ceiling fan
and track lighting.  Individual heat and AC.  
Gay owned & managed.

1 bedroom $740/Mo. + elect. Available Now.

The Villas on Holland
4210 Holland Ave., # 107 at Douglas

214-770-1214

DUPLEX FOR RENT
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2-car garage 

972-221-3291

1 mile from Green Line. 
$1250/mo. Credit report required. 
3022 Westforest Dr. NW Dallas.

FREE Exact Online Quote
972-929-3098  OR  1-888-Dr-Move-1
FREE Boxes, Tape &  Bubble Wrap.  Call  For 10% off!  Promo Code 228.

txdmv 000589368B

.com

MOVERS

Best Movers 2012!

214.349.MOVE
Experience Counts!

15+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com
TXDMV 00521440B

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW
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Proudly Serving 
All of Texas

Over 30 home & auto 
insurance companies.

One call gets multiple quotes!

214-599-0808

STEVEN GRAVES 
INSURANCE AGENCY
STEVEN GRAVES 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH  
BUSINESS • HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATIONS

THANKS TO YOU, WE ARE
Dallas’ #1 Insurance AgencyDallas’ #1 Insurance Agency

2919 Welborn Street Suite 100 Dallas Texas

StevenGravesInsurance.com

INSURANCEINSURANCE

Dale’s Area Movers
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN OAK LAWN & ALL OF DALLAS
DalesAreaMovers.com

972-514-8804    214-586-1738 us
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2544 Hondo Ave. Dallas, TX 75219

HONDO PARK
2 STORY LOFTS & TOWNHOMES

All Bills Paid + Basic Cable
6 Different Floorplans, Downtown View, 

Tropical Pool, Hot Tub, Hardwoods, 
Granite Countertops, Exercise Facility, 

Large Walk-in Closet & Balcony
Remote Control Gated Entry/Covered Parking

214.522.8436

Updated 1 Bed 1 Bath 
Starting at $700 up to $795

1/2 MONTH’S RENT FREE

MORE RENTALS 
ON YOUR MOBILE

DALLASVOICE.COM/CLASSY

Little Fish In A Big Pond?
Dallas Voice Classifieds Can Change That.

214-754-8710
Greg ext 123      Chance ext 127

www.dallasvoice.com

04.20.12 • dallasvoice 45



DAVE PERRY-MILLER & ASSOCIATES

jeremywhiteker@daveperrymiller.com

214.729.1293

Buy • Sell • Lease

FREE SERVICE - FULL SERVICE
WE PAY YOU UP TO$200 CASH REBATE

GayRents.com
1111 Apartment Locators 

FREE TENANTS RIGHTS HANDBOOK

Keith Thomas: 469.374.0000
Apartments • Houses • Condos • Lofts 

FREE
SERVICE!

972-644-8758
TANKYANKER.COM

Tankless 
Water Heater 
Installation

TANK
YANKER

14 Years Experience.    Over 2000 Units Professionally Installed.

CARPET • WOOD • TILE • COUNTER TOPS
VINYL • SHOWERS • CUSTOM RUGS

Ft. Worth Carpet Co.,Inc.

FortWorthCarpet.com   
James Owen: 817.921.3433

2603 8TH AVE. FORT WORTH, TX 76110

If you can walk on it, we have it! If you can walk on it, we have it! 
Quality Design & Luxury Flooring Options

Family Owned & Operated Since 1951

Located within the exclusive Oak Lawn
neighborhood, Advenir at Highland
Park Apartments offers the convenience
of downtown living within a boutique, 
garden-style apartment community!

Apartments
starting at

$720

Upgraded
Apartments

starting at
$750

• FREE Wi-Fi in Every
Apartment Home 
and Throughout 
the Community

• New Kitchen
Appliances

• Granite Countertops

• Hardwood Floors
• Washer/Dryer

Connections

• New Windows

• New Roofing

• Accent Paint Walls
Available

PH. 877.682.4018
HighlandPark@propemail.com

5051 Lahoma Street Dallas, TX 75235
www.HighlandParkApartments.net

1/2 OFF 
DEPOSIT*
* WITH THIS AD

Located within the exclusive Oak Lawn
neighborhood, Advenir at Highland
Park Apartments offers the convenience
of downtown living within a boutique, 
garden-style apartment community!

Apartments
starting at

$720

Upgraded
Apartments

starting at
$750

• FREE Wi-Fi in Every
Apartment Home 
and Throughout 
the Community

• New Kitchen
Appliances

• Granite Countertops

• Hardwood Floors
• Washer/Dryer

Connections

• New Windows

• New Roofing

• Accent Paint Walls
Available

PH. 877.682.4018
HighlandPark@propemail.com

5051 Lahoma Street Dallas, TX 75235
www.HighlandParkApartments.net

877-682-4018  
HighlandPark@propemail.com
HighlandParkApartments.net

5051 Lahoma Street Dallas Tx 75235

877-682-4018  

ADVENIR
at Highland Park

APARTMENTS
Located within the exclusive Oak Lawn
neighborhood,  Advenir at Highland Park
Apartments offers the convenience of
downtown living within a boutique, 
garden-style apartment community!

•  FREE Wi-Fi In Every Apartment Home 
and Throughout the Community
• New Kitchen Appliances
• Granite CounterTops
• Hardwood Floors 
• Washer/Dryer Connections
• New Roofing & Windows

APARTMENTS STARTING AT $860

Classy

BLAKE HARRISON REALTOR®
214-389-5121 BlakeHarrison@kw.com

BlakeHarrison.YourKWAgent.com

1339 CEDAR OAKS DALLAS, TX 75216
$135,000 • MLS # 11749759
4 Bed 3 Bath 2 Liv 1,939 sqft.
New HVAC, Granite, Hardwoods

5 min. from Downtown 

COMING SOON!   2823 Ivandell Ave.   2/1, 1244 SqFt 
$125,000 • Updated, new Central HVAC

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-3

WILL WORK ALONGSIDE HOME OWNER 
WITH NEEDED TOOLS AND EXPERTISE 
OR COMPLETE THE PROJECT ALONE 

CARPENTER•HANDYMAN
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

CARPENTER•HANDYMAN
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

214.349.MOVE • EXPERIENCE COUNTS!
15+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com TXDMV 00521440B

You can now toss that folder of magazine tearouts. Pinterest gives you an easier and even greener way

to catalog your ideas for redecorating that living room or organizing the garage. Only this time, instead of

keeping a clutter of pages, you have an online bulletin board of ideas.

The site lets you create boards in which you then organize and share your ideas, inspirations and anything

else you want. But for your home, it’s also a handy resource to discover a wealth of ideas on your own or

via other people’s boards. 

Here are five boards we found as inspiring starting points. For more ideas, visit the

Classy+Great Spaces board at Pinterest.com/DVClassy.

Roger Stout-Hazard/Chris Stout-Hazard: 
The Austin-based couple are behind the design site
Design Hazards. You likely know Roger Hazard as the
designer (and producer) on A&E’s Sell This House.
Both have their own accounts with pins of original work
and inspired ideas including Modern Farmhouse and
Gardens and Outdoor Rooms.

Teb Interiors: 
The Toronto-based firm lays it down on the line with its
Awesome Crap For Your Home Board. A collection of
Flamboro chairs, a Liberace piano bench and wacky
but still stylish pillows left us only wanting more. 

Ickemixe: 
Ickemixe: Take time to go through this account’s 38
boards of home décor, Christmas ideas and style

posts, but its Wall Decoration collection is an eclectic
array of creative frame clusters to typography as art.
Ickemixe gives good eye.

Jessica @ Black. White. Yellow.: 
Jessica @ Black. White. Yellow.: This architect and 
native Texan has a specific passion for the three 
colors. She takes turns with boards on products, 
fashion and different rooms, but give her Inspiration:
Desk Area a good look for your office redo.

West Elm: 
West Elm: Any home style store would be a likely 
candidate, but West Elm has organized their Pinterest
into a comprehensive collection that is more than a
catalog of products, they are tastemakers for indoor
and outdoor spaces.  

How the trendy social network can be the
source of design inspiration

interesting your pad
BY RICH LOPEZ  

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Jade Air

SERVING THE LGBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !

JadeAirDallas.com
214.522.2805    
214.923.7904

PROMPT 
EXCEPTIONAL 
SERVICE!

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

RENOVATIONS By RILEY
For all your home projects.
See what a small change can do 

to beautify your home.

FREE NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!

Call us today for all of our SPRING SPECIALS!

214-274-1060
RENOVATIONSByRILEY.COM
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Who’s got your back-
and your back pocket?

When It Comes To
HOME & AUTO

INSURANCE

Just ask our 40 million State Farm customers.

With State Farm behind you, you can look forward to what’s ahead. 
Like 97% customer satisfaction with claims - plus discounts up to
40%. * GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ CALL AN AGENT OR VISIT US 
ONLINE TODAY.

*Discounts may vary state to state.  Based on a 2008 internal State Farm claims department national study.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,  State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, Il

1103158 11/11

Scott Beseda, Agent
4411 Lemmon Ave, Ste 203  Dallas, Tx 75219

Bus: 214-219-6610 • scottbeseda.com • Se habla español

®

972-644-8758
TANKYANKER.COM

• Endless Hot Water
• Energy Efficient
• References Available
• Trained Installers
• Free Estimates

FULL SERVICE PLUMBING
ALSO AVAILABLE.

WE MAKE ALL YOUR 
PLUMBING IDEAS WORK!

HIGH QUALITY DESIGNS 
REQUIRE QUALITY INSTALATION.

Tankless 
Water Heater 
Installation

TANK
YANKER

14 Years Experience.    Over 2000 Units Professionally Installed.

AllstarsAllstars
ELECTRIC
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING 

No Job Too Big Or Small
Repair or Replacement
Trouble Shooting Experts
24/7 Emergency Repairs
Over 17 Years Experience
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured

SERVICING ALL MAKES & MODELS
FREE SERVICE CALL WITH REPAIR

972-248-3322 Allstarselectric.com
TECL 276710       TACL B00042498E

MetroCustomCabinets.Com

MetroCustomCabinets
214-715-5377

ASK FOR JOHN

We build & Install
kitchens, bathrooms,

closet systems, offices & 
entertainment centers. 
We can also reface 
to look like new.

Andrew Collins:
REALTOR SINCE 1985
Specializing In The
Urban Dallas Area

INTOWN, UPTOWN, 
DOWN TOWN, OAK LAWN 

& TURTLE CREEK

CELL 214-668-8287  •  OFFICE 214-234-8000
ANDREWCOLLINS@KW.COM

3508 Springbrook St.

Contemporary home 
nestled by Katy Trail, 3 bed
3.5 baths, 2850 Sq. Ft.
Awesome back yard,

$699,900.

Contemporary 3 story town
home in the heart of 

Uptown, close to Katy Trail,
3 bed 2.5 bath, 2600 Sq. Ft.

$349,900

4060 Travis St # 4 

OPEN 
SUNDAY
APRIL
22ND

2 - 4 PM

“BBB” A + Rating

R U Buy Curious?

214.944.1300  ASuperHome.com

Doug 
Wingfield

I CAN HELP WITH THAT!
RESIDENTIAL SALES & LEASING

interesting your pad
BY RICH LOPEZ  
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DAVE PERRY-MILLER & ASSOCIATES

jeremywhiteker@daveperrymiller.com

214.729.1293

Buy • Sell • Lease

FREE SERVICE - FULL SERVICE
WE PAY YOU UP TO$200 CASH REBATE

GayRents.com
1111 Apartment Locators 

FREE TENANTS RIGHTS HANDBOOK

Keith Thomas: 469.374.0000
Apartments • Houses • Condos • Lofts 

FREE
SERVICE!

972-644-8758
TANKYANKER.COM

Tankless 
Water Heater 
Installation

TANK
YANKER

14 Years Experience.    Over 2000 Units Professionally Installed.

CARPET • WOOD • TILE • COUNTER TOPS
VINYL • SHOWERS • CUSTOM RUGS

Ft. Worth Carpet Co.,Inc.

FortWorthCarpet.com   
James Owen: 817.921.3433

2603 8TH AVE. FORT WORTH, TX 76110

If you can walk on it, we have it! If you can walk on it, we have it! 
Quality Design & Luxury Flooring Options

Family Owned & Operated Since 1951

1/2 OFF 
DEPOSIT*
* WITH THIS AD

877-682-4018  
HighlandPark@propemail.com
HighlandParkApartments.net

5051 Lahoma Street Dallas Tx 75235

877-682-4018  

ADVENIR
at Highland Park

APARTMENTS
Located within the exclusive Oak Lawn
neighborhood,  Advenir at Highland Park
Apartments offers the convenience of
downtown living within a boutique, 
garden-style apartment community!

•  FREE Wi-Fi In Every Apartment Home 
and Throughout the Community
• New Kitchen Appliances
• Granite CounterTops
• Hardwood Floors 
• Washer/Dryer Connections
• New Roofing & Windows

APARTMENTS STARTING AT $860

Classy

BLAKE HARRISON REALTOR®
214-389-5121 BlakeHarrison@kw.com

BlakeHarrison.YourKWAgent.com

1339 CEDAR OAKS DALLAS, TX 75216
$135,000 • MLS # 11749759
4 Bed 3 Bath 2 Liv 1,939 sqft.
New HVAC, Granite, Hardwoods

5 min. from Downtown 

COMING SOON!   2823 Ivandell Ave.   2/1, 1244 SqFt 
$125,000 • Updated, new Central HVAC

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-3

WILL WORK ALONGSIDE HOME OWNER 
WITH NEEDED TOOLS AND EXPERTISE 
OR COMPLETE THE PROJECT ALONE 

CARPENTER•HANDYMAN
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

CARPENTER•HANDYMAN
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

214.349.MOVE • EXPERIENCE COUNTS!
15+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com TXDMV 00521440B

You can now toss that folder of magazine tearouts. Pinterest gives you an easier and even greener way

to catalog your ideas for redecorating that living room or organizing the garage. Only this time, instead of

keeping a clutter of pages, you have an online bulletin board of ideas.

The site lets you create boards in which you then organize and share your ideas, inspirations and anything

else you want. But for your home, it’s also a handy resource to discover a wealth of ideas on your own or

via other people’s boards. 

Here are five boards we found as inspiring starting points. For more ideas, visit the

Classy+Great Spaces board at Pinterest.com/DVClassy.

Roger Stout-Hazard/Chris Stout-Hazard: 
The Austin-based couple are behind the design site
Design Hazards. You likely know Roger Hazard as the
designer (and producer) on A&E’s Sell This House.
Both have their own accounts with pins of original work
and inspired ideas including Modern Farmhouse and
Gardens and Outdoor Rooms.

Teb Interiors: 
The Toronto-based firm lays it down on the line with its
Awesome Crap For Your Home Board. A collection of
Flamboro chairs, a Liberace piano bench and wacky
but still stylish pillows left us only wanting more. 

Ickemixe: 
Ickemixe: Take time to go through this account’s 38
boards of home décor, Christmas ideas and style

posts, but its Wall Decoration collection is an eclectic
array of creative frame clusters to typography as art.
Ickemixe gives good eye.

Jessica @ Black. White. Yellow.: 
Jessica @ Black. White. Yellow.: This architect and 
native Texan has a specific passion for the three 
colors. She takes turns with boards on products, 
fashion and different rooms, but give her Inspiration:
Desk Area a good look for your office redo.

West Elm: 
West Elm: Any home style store would be a likely 
candidate, but West Elm has organized their Pinterest
into a comprehensive collection that is more than a
catalog of products, they are tastemakers for indoor
and outdoor spaces.  

How the trendy social network can be the
source of design inspiration

interesting your pad
BY RICH LOPEZ  

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Jade Air

SERVING THE LGBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !

JadeAirDallas.com
214.522.2805    
214.923.7904

PROMPT 
EXCEPTIONAL 
SERVICE!

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

RENOVATIONS By RILEY
For all your home projects.
See what a small change can do 

to beautify your home.

FREE NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!

Call us today for all of our SPRING SPECIALS!

214-274-1060
RENOVATIONSByRILEY.COM
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Who’s got your back-
and your back pocket?

When It Comes To
HOME & AUTO

INSURANCE

Just ask our 40 million State Farm customers.

With State Farm behind you, you can look forward to what’s ahead. 
Like 97% customer satisfaction with claims - plus discounts up to
40%. * GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ CALL AN AGENT OR VISIT US 
ONLINE TODAY.

*Discounts may vary state to state.  Based on a 2008 internal State Farm claims department national study.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,  State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, Il

1103158 11/11

Scott Beseda, Agent
4411 Lemmon Ave, Ste 203  Dallas, Tx 75219

Bus: 214-219-6610 • scottbeseda.com • Se habla español

®

972-644-8758
TANKYANKER.COM

• Endless Hot Water
• Energy Efficient
• References Available
• Trained Installers
• Free Estimates

FULL SERVICE PLUMBING
ALSO AVAILABLE.

WE MAKE ALL YOUR 
PLUMBING IDEAS WORK!

HIGH QUALITY DESIGNS 
REQUIRE QUALITY INSTALATION.

Tankless 
Water Heater 
Installation

TANK
YANKER

14 Years Experience.    Over 2000 Units Professionally Installed.

AllstarsAllstars
ELECTRIC
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING 

No Job Too Big Or Small
Repair or Replacement
Trouble Shooting Experts
24/7 Emergency Repairs
Over 17 Years Experience
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured

SERVICING ALL MAKES & MODELS
FREE SERVICE CALL WITH REPAIR

972-248-3322 Allstarselectric.com
TECL 276710       TACL B00042498E

MetroCustomCabinets.Com

MetroCustomCabinets
214-715-5377

ASK FOR JOHN

We build & Install
kitchens, bathrooms,

closet systems, offices & 
entertainment centers. 
We can also reface 
to look like new.

Andrew Collins:
REALTOR SINCE 1985
Specializing In The
Urban Dallas Area

INTOWN, UPTOWN, 
DOWN TOWN, OAK LAWN 

& TURTLE CREEK

CELL 214-668-8287  •  OFFICE 214-234-8000
ANDREWCOLLINS@KW.COM

3508 Springbrook St.

Contemporary home 
nestled by Katy Trail, 3 bed
3.5 baths, 2850 Sq. Ft.
Awesome back yard,

$699,900.

Contemporary 3 story town
home in the heart of 

Uptown, close to Katy Trail,
3 bed 2.5 bath, 2600 Sq. Ft.

$349,900

4060 Travis St # 4 

OPEN 
SUNDAY
APRIL
22ND

2 - 4 PM

“BBB” A + Rating

R U Buy Curious?

214.944.1300  ASuperHome.com

Doug 
Wingfield

I CAN HELP WITH THAT!
RESIDENTIAL SALES & LEASING

interesting your pad
BY RICH LOPEZ  
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EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENT

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY
NO PHONE CALLS 

Please Contact Us: 
info@pcpsi.com 

We are looking for 
long-term commitments.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
PET LOVERS!

ARE YOU DETAIL ORIENTED? ARE YOU ENERGETIC? 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR FULL OR PART-TIME WORK?
We need professionals for daily walks, 

visits and overnights. 
Requirements: Must own a car, cellphone,
computer with email and internet access. 

Warehouse /
Jobsite Supervisor

OFFICE POSITION 
SERVICE BUSINESS

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  

Fax resume:  214-637-4479  
or email, applicant4547@att.net 
call next day 214-630-3999.

Load & unload service trucks (less than 50 lbs.),
small equipment repairs, jobsite reporting/quality

control.  Driver’s license, no DWI’s.
Mon - Sat.  6:30 am  – 4:30 pm   $10 - $12 per Hr. + OT.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Team player, organized, self motivated and computer
proficient (Quick Books Pro).  Job duties: computers,

phones, filing, faxing and mailing.  
Mon.-Fri. with 1 hr lunch.  $12 -$14 per hour.

AAI is seeking a psychiatric case
manager to assist clients in accessing
medical care, support and resources

to meet challenges living with
HIV/AIDS. Masters degree required
with two years case mgmt experi-

ence. Forward resumes to
careers@aidsarms.org.

Beyond the Gates Aids Foundation
is looking for Volunteersto help with
administrative duties please contact

our board of directors at
Beyondthegatesaf@gmail.com

www.beyondthegates.org

AAI is seeking a human resources man-
ager to manage the human resource
and general operation needs of the
Agency. Bachelors degree required
(Masters degree preferred) with five

years human resource experience. For-
ward resumes to

careers@aidsarms.org

Case Management positions avail-
able at Resource Center Dallas to
serve HIV+ individuals following the
service standards established by
Dallas County Health & Human
Services. See full details at 

www.rcdallas.org 
employment page.

STAFF ACCOUNTANT POSITION
provides ongoing support to the

accounting/finance team 
with the daily & long term 

management of Agency financial
matters in accordance with 

prescribed policies, procedures,
regulations and standards. 
Individual must have a 

BS/BA in accounting or a BS/BA in
a related business filed that

includes 20+ hours of accounting
and 2 years experience. MIP 
experience is desired but not 
required. Interested candidates
should forward resumes to ca-

reers@aidsarms.org

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Medical
Assistant (MA) with clinical experience.
The MA will perform specified non-
nursing patient care activities to

HIV/AIDS patients. Interested candi-
dates should forward resumes to 

careers@aidsarms.org  

Now hiring outside sales unlimited in-
come potential set your own hours
Be your own boss E-mail for more
info: lockinfreshness@gmail.com

www.DavidJester.com

EMPLOYMENT
Seeking

For Hire
Skills/Experience Include: 

Warehouse work, Landscaping, Con-
struction, Restaurant, Truck Driving,

Delivery, Domestic Work. 
Holds a Class A 

Commercial Drivers License
Email: JoeLLynch51@yahoo.com

Phone: 682-367-4225

More Employment Opportunities @
DallasVoice.com/Classy

PROFESSIONAL ASTROLOGER
AND TAROT CARD READER
-- 40 Years Experience -- 

Needs secure location to work from.
Preferably restaurant/Bar.  
Formerly of “Marco Italian”. 

Steady Clients and new Customer
asset to your Business.  

Billie Ballard 214-521-5835

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
I do:  painting, remodeling, 
landscaping, & yard work.  

Looking to work for a contractor
in the Oak Lawn area.  
15 years experience.  

Willing start immediately.  
WAYTT 870-484-0694

PLEASE GIVE ME A TRY.

OAK LAWN 
APARTMENT COMMUNITY 

Seeking PT Assistant.
Duties will be but not limited to leasing, collections, 

notices and assisting Manager.  Wage based on experience.  
Fax resume to 214-528-8337 

or email marc@bargeproperties.com

BJ'sNXS Club, the best dance bar in
DFW, is hiring SEXY bartenders, bar

backs, bouncers and dancers!  Contact
us at DallasBarSearch@gmail.com,
Facebook, or www.BJsNXS.com 

to set up an interview. Must have valid
IDs, be a team player, TABC certified
and possess an outstanding customer

service attitude. 

Unique Roofing & Renovations is
seeking commercial & residential
sales executives. An opportunity to

make 70k  to 80k the first year.Candi-
date should forward resumes to:
HR@unique-renovations.com

More Employment Ads @
DallasVoice.com/Classy

Weekend Center Services Coordina-
tor position available. Position will as-
sist in booking meetings, setting up
meeting rooms, training and working
with volunteers. High school diploma

or GED required. See complete 
details on employment page at 

www.rcdallas.org.

Local Dallas Financial Services com-
pany is looking for qualified appli-
cants. We offer a friendly work

environment with benefits for full-time
employees. Please submit your re-
sume to csr@taxsaverplan.com

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $50/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

Kris Martin •  Personal Assistant ServicesKris Martin •  Personal Assistant Services

Correspondence & Accounting
Organizing & Filing
Parties, Special Occasions, Events
Logistics and Transportation for Family and Pets
Liaison for Community, Civil and Faith Communities

KrisMartinPR@gmail.com 
www.KrisMartinPR.com
214.287.1068

SERVICES SERVICES

SERVICES
Photography

SERVICES
Computer Services

METRO DALLAS CLEANING
The Way Clean Should Be!

Professional Cleaning From Top to Bottom
WE ALSO CLEAN  

CARPETS • RUGS • UPHOLSTERY
Residential  & Commercial 

Since 2006 214-682-2777

Robert York
House Cleaning Services

214-271-5973

Cleaning+ by Casey C.
consistent quality references

214-931-8097

GET SPARKLED

Call Ray at 214-244-0406

HOUSE CLEANING
Office and retail cleaning too!

We also do windows & carpet cleaning.

GET SPARKLED

EVENTS & PORTRAITS
940.337.1791

CHANCEHEATH.CARBONMADE.COM

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

Home Repair Specialist
Specializing in Hard To Find Roof Leaks

214.557.5250
Also Available:

Carpentry, Drywall Repair & Painting 
RoofRepairSpecialist@live.com

All Work Guaranteed 

Benjamin’s Painting 
214-725-6768

HOME SERVICES
Painting

HOME SERVICES
Flooring

HOME SERVICES
Landscaping

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning, Heating & Remodeling

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !
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I HEAR YOU’RE HOT!!

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

RECEIVE UP TO THE SECOND CLASSIFIEDS! 

Facebook.com/DVClassy

CARPENTER•  HANDYMAN
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 
or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

ELECTRIC
•••••••••••

AIR
CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Allstars

No Job To Big Or Small  •   24-7 Same Day Service

972-248-3322    “BBB” A + Rating

TECL 27671

TACL B00042498E

Free Service Call With Repair

Fresh. Fun. Fierce.

972•704•8100
cateringbychefrichard.com

Catering by
Chef Richard

PAELLA PARTIES

NEWEST VENUE IN THE ARTS DISTRICT

We don't just place food on the table.
We place memories in your heart.

DALLASVOICE.COM/CLASSY
DALLASVOICE.COM/CLASSY
DALLASVOICE.COM/CLASSY

MALIK LANDSCAPE
DESIGN&

FOR ALL YOUR LANDSCAPE NEEDS
CALL FOR CLEAN UP & FERTALIZER SPECIALS
• Fences • Sprinkler Systems • New Garden Designs

Call Sean For Free Estimates 214-675-7947

S & H PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE QUALITY PLUMBING

Commercial - Residential
Slab Leaks, Water Heaters, Fixture Sets 

Rough Ins, Top Outs and More...
Call: 214-554-6013

Licensed & Insured LIC#M-39910

Fort Worth Carpet Co.,Inc.
Quality Design & Luxury Flooring Options

If you can walk on it, we have it! 
Family Owned & Operated Since 1951

FortWorthCarpet.com • James Owen: 817.921.3433
2603 8TH AVE. FORT WORTH, TX 76110

RENOVATIONSByRILEY.COM
214-274-1060214-274-1060

FREE NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!FREE NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!

Kitchens,  Bathrooms
&  Hardwoods

Call us today for all of our SPECIALS.

RENOVATIONS By RILEY
FOR ALL YOUR HOME PROJECTS.

See what a small change 
can do to beautify your home.

PETS

WEIMARANERS
Gray, or blue, young, older, friendly, 
fearless, alert, obedient, intelligent, 

fun-loving, demanding, 
strong-willed, devoted, 

loving, bossy, assertive, bold, loyal!  
Inquiries 972 994-3572 

or www.weimrescuetexas.org

Society for Companion Animals
Sweet Rescued Dogs For Adoption
These are great pets and need good
homes. Contact us today to choose

your pet. 214-941-1014

Spayed and neutered rescued
rabbits for adoption at North Texas

Rabbit Sanctuary.  
Please email ntrs_tx@yahoo.com

or call 972-205-1881. 
Indoor homes only.

SWEET, ADORABLE CATS 
UP FOR ADOPTION 

All are fixed with shots  $60 adoption
fee. Call Lee at  214-766-6741 or
email Nida.Colao@wnco.com 
for more info.  We are a 

small rescue group SAFER

CLEANING
By Jared

SERVICING
•Downtown
• Uptown 
• Oak Lawn
• Highland Park
• Oak Cliff
• Inside 635

832-306-7358 • CleaningByJared@gmail.com

Basic Cleaning  • Spring Cleaning 
Window Cleaning

Mention Dallas Voice For Discount

HANDYMAN
COTTAGES TO ESTATES

Repairs & Installations 
Electrical, Plumbing, Lighting 
Fences, Ornamental Iron 

Ken: 214-968-9720
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EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENT

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY
NO PHONE CALLS 

Please Contact Us: 
info@pcpsi.com 

We are looking for 
long-term commitments.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
PET LOVERS!

ARE YOU DETAIL ORIENTED? ARE YOU ENERGETIC? 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR FULL OR PART-TIME WORK?
We need professionals for daily walks, 

visits and overnights. 
Requirements: Must own a car, cellphone,
computer with email and internet access. 

Warehouse /
Jobsite Supervisor

OFFICE POSITION 
SERVICE BUSINESS

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  

Fax resume:  214-637-4479  
or email, applicant4547@att.net 
call next day 214-630-3999.

Load & unload service trucks (less than 50 lbs.),
small equipment repairs, jobsite reporting/quality

control.  Driver’s license, no DWI’s.
Mon - Sat.  6:30 am  – 4:30 pm   $10 - $12 per Hr. + OT.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Team player, organized, self motivated and computer
proficient (Quick Books Pro).  Job duties: computers,

phones, filing, faxing and mailing.  
Mon.-Fri. with 1 hr lunch.  $12 -$14 per hour.

AAI is seeking a psychiatric case
manager to assist clients in accessing
medical care, support and resources

to meet challenges living with
HIV/AIDS. Masters degree required
with two years case mgmt experi-

ence. Forward resumes to
careers@aidsarms.org.

Beyond the Gates Aids Foundation
is looking for Volunteersto help with
administrative duties please contact

our board of directors at
Beyondthegatesaf@gmail.com

www.beyondthegates.org

AAI is seeking a human resources man-
ager to manage the human resource
and general operation needs of the
Agency. Bachelors degree required
(Masters degree preferred) with five

years human resource experience. For-
ward resumes to

careers@aidsarms.org

Case Management positions avail-
able at Resource Center Dallas to
serve HIV+ individuals following the
service standards established by
Dallas County Health & Human
Services. See full details at 

www.rcdallas.org 
employment page.

STAFF ACCOUNTANT POSITION
provides ongoing support to the

accounting/finance team 
with the daily & long term 

management of Agency financial
matters in accordance with 

prescribed policies, procedures,
regulations and standards. 
Individual must have a 

BS/BA in accounting or a BS/BA in
a related business filed that

includes 20+ hours of accounting
and 2 years experience. MIP 
experience is desired but not 
required. Interested candidates
should forward resumes to ca-

reers@aidsarms.org

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Medical
Assistant (MA) with clinical experience.
The MA will perform specified non-
nursing patient care activities to

HIV/AIDS patients. Interested candi-
dates should forward resumes to 

careers@aidsarms.org  

Now hiring outside sales unlimited in-
come potential set your own hours
Be your own boss E-mail for more
info: lockinfreshness@gmail.com

www.DavidJester.com

EMPLOYMENT
Seeking

For Hire
Skills/Experience Include: 

Warehouse work, Landscaping, Con-
struction, Restaurant, Truck Driving,

Delivery, Domestic Work. 
Holds a Class A 

Commercial Drivers License
Email: JoeLLynch51@yahoo.com

Phone: 682-367-4225

More Employment Opportunities @
DallasVoice.com/Classy

PROFESSIONAL ASTROLOGER
AND TAROT CARD READER
-- 40 Years Experience -- 

Needs secure location to work from.
Preferably restaurant/Bar.  
Formerly of “Marco Italian”. 

Steady Clients and new Customer
asset to your Business.  

Billie Ballard 214-521-5835

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
I do:  painting, remodeling, 
landscaping, & yard work.  

Looking to work for a contractor
in the Oak Lawn area.  
15 years experience.  

Willing start immediately.  
WAYTT 870-484-0694

PLEASE GIVE ME A TRY.

OAK LAWN 
APARTMENT COMMUNITY 

Seeking PT Assistant.
Duties will be but not limited to leasing, collections, 

notices and assisting Manager.  Wage based on experience.  
Fax resume to 214-528-8337 

or email marc@bargeproperties.com

BJ'sNXS Club, the best dance bar in
DFW, is hiring SEXY bartenders, bar

backs, bouncers and dancers!  Contact
us at DallasBarSearch@gmail.com,
Facebook, or www.BJsNXS.com 

to set up an interview. Must have valid
IDs, be a team player, TABC certified
and possess an outstanding customer

service attitude. 

Unique Roofing & Renovations is
seeking commercial & residential
sales executives. An opportunity to

make 70k  to 80k the first year.Candi-
date should forward resumes to:
HR@unique-renovations.com

More Employment Ads @
DallasVoice.com/Classy

Weekend Center Services Coordina-
tor position available. Position will as-
sist in booking meetings, setting up
meeting rooms, training and working
with volunteers. High school diploma

or GED required. See complete 
details on employment page at 

www.rcdallas.org.

Local Dallas Financial Services com-
pany is looking for qualified appli-
cants. We offer a friendly work

environment with benefits for full-time
employees. Please submit your re-
sume to csr@taxsaverplan.com

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $50/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

Kris Martin •  Personal Assistant ServicesKris Martin •  Personal Assistant Services

Correspondence & Accounting
Organizing & Filing
Parties, Special Occasions, Events
Logistics and Transportation for Family and Pets
Liaison for Community, Civil and Faith Communities

KrisMartinPR@gmail.com 
www.KrisMartinPR.com
214.287.1068

SERVICES SERVICES

SERVICES
Photography

SERVICES
Computer Services

METRO DALLAS CLEANING
The Way Clean Should Be!

Professional Cleaning From Top to Bottom
WE ALSO CLEAN  

CARPETS • RUGS • UPHOLSTERY
Residential  & Commercial 

Since 2006 214-682-2777

Robert York
House Cleaning Services

214-271-5973

Cleaning+ by Casey C.
consistent quality references

214-931-8097

GET SPARKLED

Call Ray at 214-244-0406

HOUSE CLEANING
Office and retail cleaning too!

We also do windows & carpet cleaning.

GET SPARKLED

EVENTS & PORTRAITS
940.337.1791

CHANCEHEATH.CARBONMADE.COM

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

Home Repair Specialist
Specializing in Hard To Find Roof Leaks

214.557.5250
Also Available:

Carpentry, Drywall Repair & Painting 
RoofRepairSpecialist@live.com

All Work Guaranteed 

Benjamin’s Painting 
214-725-6768

HOME SERVICES
Painting

HOME SERVICES
Flooring

HOME SERVICES
Landscaping

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning, Heating & Remodeling

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !
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I HEAR YOU’RE HOT!!

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

RECEIVE UP TO THE SECOND CLASSIFIEDS! 

Facebook.com/DVClassy

CARPENTER•  HANDYMAN
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 
or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

ELECTRIC
•••••••••••

AIR
CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Allstars

No Job To Big Or Small  •   24-7 Same Day Service

972-248-3322    “BBB” A + Rating

TECL 27671

TACL B00042498E

Free Service Call With Repair

Fresh. Fun. Fierce.

972•704•8100
cateringbychefrichard.com

Catering by
Chef Richard

PAELLA PARTIES

NEWEST VENUE IN THE ARTS DISTRICT

We don't just place food on the table.
We place memories in your heart.

DALLASVOICE.COM/CLASSY
DALLASVOICE.COM/CLASSY
DALLASVOICE.COM/CLASSY

MALIK LANDSCAPE
DESIGN&

FOR ALL YOUR LANDSCAPE NEEDS
CALL FOR CLEAN UP & FERTALIZER SPECIALS
• Fences • Sprinkler Systems • New Garden Designs

Call Sean For Free Estimates 214-675-7947

S & H PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE QUALITY PLUMBING

Commercial - Residential
Slab Leaks, Water Heaters, Fixture Sets 

Rough Ins, Top Outs and More...
Call: 214-554-6013

Licensed & Insured LIC#M-39910

Fort Worth Carpet Co.,Inc.
Quality Design & Luxury Flooring Options

If you can walk on it, we have it! 
Family Owned & Operated Since 1951

FortWorthCarpet.com • James Owen: 817.921.3433
2603 8TH AVE. FORT WORTH, TX 76110

RENOVATIONSByRILEY.COM
214-274-1060214-274-1060

FREE NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!FREE NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!

Kitchens,  Bathrooms
&  Hardwoods

Call us today for all of our SPECIALS.

RENOVATIONS By RILEY
FOR ALL YOUR HOME PROJECTS.

See what a small change 
can do to beautify your home.

PETS

WEIMARANERS
Gray, or blue, young, older, friendly, 
fearless, alert, obedient, intelligent, 

fun-loving, demanding, 
strong-willed, devoted, 

loving, bossy, assertive, bold, loyal!  
Inquiries 972 994-3572 

or www.weimrescuetexas.org

Society for Companion Animals
Sweet Rescued Dogs For Adoption
These are great pets and need good
homes. Contact us today to choose

your pet. 214-941-1014

Spayed and neutered rescued
rabbits for adoption at North Texas

Rabbit Sanctuary.  
Please email ntrs_tx@yahoo.com

or call 972-205-1881. 
Indoor homes only.

SWEET, ADORABLE CATS 
UP FOR ADOPTION 

All are fixed with shots  $60 adoption
fee. Call Lee at  214-766-6741 or
email Nida.Colao@wnco.com 
for more info.  We are a 

small rescue group SAFER

CLEANING
By Jared

SERVICING
•Downtown
• Uptown 
• Oak Lawn
• Highland Park
• Oak Cliff
• Inside 635

832-306-7358 • CleaningByJared@gmail.com

Basic Cleaning  • Spring Cleaning 
Window Cleaning

Mention Dallas Voice For Discount

HANDYMAN
COTTAGES TO ESTATES

Repairs & Installations 
Electrical, Plumbing, Lighting 
Fences, Ornamental Iron 

Ken: 214-968-9720



MASSAGE MASSAGE

Caution: Man at Work
Full Body Massage

Garry
972.533.3948

10am-Midnight • Visa/MC
$65 In-Calls

$110 Out-Calls
MT-032742

Massage Therapist
& Colonic Therapist

Don Blaylock

214-207-7430
Office Hours
5:00am-11:00pm
7 Days A Week
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

1st time Clients 
1 FREE COLONIC

$20 OFF MASSAGE 

ColonCareDallas.com
MT-009328

www.dallasvoice.com

Tranquil Massage
by J.R.

Swedish • Deep Tissue

214.991.6921
Ask About Half Priced Mondays!

M
T - 0

2
1
8
1
4

mt-039219

Oak Lawn Massage
ANDY WESLEY

$15 OFF YOUR 1ST MASSAGE
Located in ilume

OakLawnMassage.com
214-773-8234

PERSONAL CARE
Salon/Stylists

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

PERSONAL CARE
Psychotherapists

PERSONAL CARE
Psychotherapists

Need A Therapist?

214-766-9200

• A therapist who is 
    non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates 
    and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be
    open and discuss your feelings. 
• Sliding scale for anyone who 

has lost their income.  

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

214-766-9200 wellmind.netwellmind.net

3 Critical Qualities You Should 
Expect From Your Therapist!

Dr. Gary G. Kindley, D.Min.
Combining Psychotherapy & Spirituality

• Anxiety
• Addictions 
• Depression
• LGBT Issues
• Relationships 
• Life Coaching

Day, Evening & Weekend 
Appointments

www.drgk.org

3906 Lemmon Ave (Above LaMadeleine)
DFW Metro 817-312-9919

MASSAGE FOR MEN IN OAK LAWN
Full-body Swedish & Sports

10 years experience
$40/hr In-Call 
Outcalls available too

Michael Winsor RMT, RN
214-207-0543

Jeff Galli, RScP
SPIRITUAL COACH & COUNSELOR

214-907-5014
JeffGalli.net

ASSISTING IN SOLVING PROBLEMS & COPING 
WITH ANY CHALLENGES

DISCOVER A GREATER 
EXPRESSION OF YOURSELF

AFFORDABLE 
• Private Sessions
• Group Sessions 
• Meditations

Joe Remsik, LCSW
INDIVIDUALS, COUPLES & FAMILIES

University Park & Uptown Locations
SLIDING SCALE AVAILABLE 

Evening & Weekend Hours 

214.616.4131 
JoeRemsik.com

Insurance & Medicare 
Accepted

Coming Out Issues •  Social Anxiety • HIV
Depression • Relationship Issues 

Self Esteem, Trans-gender & Body Image Issues

www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com

PERSONAL CARE
Personal Training

Bonobo Fitness
PERSONAL TRAINING SERVICES
GOAL ORIENTATED PROGRAMS
ALL FITNESS LEVELS
IN HOME APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE

DOUGLAS 
EVANS 
CERTIFIED
PERSONAL 
TRAINER

BonoboFitness.com  469-684-9710

RECEIVE UP TO THE SECOND CLASSIFIEDS! 

Facebook.com/DVClassy

PERSONAL CARE
Spirituality

Kingdom Restoration Cathedral will
be opening its doors for worship

services very soon. KRC is a multi-
cultural gathering place for all peo-
ple. Please contact us today at

www.krcathedral.com

Kadampa Meditation Center Texas 
offers meditation classes 
at two locations in Dallas. 

Just Drop In! 
Thursdays @ 6:30-7:30pm
@ Resource Center of Dallas
Visit: meditationintexas.org 

More Massage 
on your 
Mobile!

R U READY  4 A
GR8 MASSAGE?

Full Body • SMU Area

GLENN
214-368-4933

MT-001497

• Haircuts $25
• Massage $65

• Back Waxing $45

• Manscaping $45
• Eye Brow Wax $15

• Ear Waxing $15

214.587.1913
Oak Lawn Location

4030 Cedar Springs Rd.

MARK WOODRUFF

Connective 
Touch

Mike’s Massage for Men
817-308-7370

mt# 102406

PERSONAL CARE
General

Cholesterol, Detox, Diabetes, Fibromyalgia, 
Hepatitis, Herpes, High Blood Pressure, 

Impotency, Skin Disorder, Weight Loss, Well Being.

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
Leslie Duong, 214-887-8325
BS Biology,  Health Nutritionist, Lic'd Herbalist.

5917 Greenville • Leslieduong.com

Classy
DallasVoice.com/Classy

Like Me? 
Follow Me!

@DVClassy

Follow 
Us!

@DVClassy
AND RECEIVE UP TO THE SECOND CLASSIFIEDS! 

Deep Tissue • Trigger Point • Sports • Reflexology
SHOWER FACILITIES AVAILABLE • Arapaho / Tollway

MT 025786

1/2 PRICE SPECIAL
3 WEEKS ONLY

$30/Hr. $45/1.5 Hr.
SWEDISH MASSAGE BY CHAD

LIGHT TO DEEP 
469-855-4782

David Gates
Massage Therapy
214-597-5914

DavyinBigD@yahoo.com
mt-110026

OUTCALLS ONLY

Michael J. Salas

Anxiety • Depression
Relationship Issues
Chemical Dependency
Coming Out Issues
Problem Gambling
Anger Problems

214-471-8650
3838 Oak Lawn Ave, Ste. 812
VantagePointDallasCounseling.com

MA, LPC, LCDC

Dallas Voice
Classifieds 
3.0

50 dallasvoice.com • 04.20.12

www.dallasvoice.com

MASSAGE MASSAGE

THERAPEUTIC
Wickedly Good!

In/Out Calls
• MORNING
• NOON
• NIGHT
• LATE NIGHT

MT-40033     Tim - 469-396-6544

MAJESTIC
TOUCH

MASSAGE
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GayDorm.com

EARTH DAY DALLAS 2012
APRIL 21-22

10AM – 6PM | FAIR PARK | FREE
CELEBRATE THE PLANET!

EXPO | MUSIC | SPEAKERS | FILMS
| WORKSHOPS | YOGA | FOOD |

DRINK
EARTDAYDALLAS.ORG

Freeroll Poker Tournament
4 nights a week in the gayborhood

SUE ELLENS • Tuesdays 
BRICK • Thursdays 

BRICK • Saturdays & Sundays
Nightly prizes & $500 Grand prize!  

For More info go to:
pocketrocketsdallas.com

F.A.C.E.
HIV/AIDS SUPPORT GROUP
Our group is open to everyone.

Thurs at 7:00 p.m. in room #107 at
Cathedral Of Hope.

http://cathedralofhope.com

Award Winning Deep Tissue
Mark Berry 214-810-4531

Book online MyDallasMassage.com

Voted Best Massage Therapist 2011
Readers Voice Awards

Pics/Info: www.dallasbill.com
Bill: 214-923-0786 * MT048804

DallasVoice.com/Classy

$$ We pay cash $$ 
On the spot for  
cars and trucks 

$$running or not$$
469-348-6362

Classy @ DallasVoice.com/Classy
A Gay Online Marketplace

KEEPING FAMILY IN BUSINESS & BUSINESS IN THE FAMILY

DIVA Volleyball Spring 2012 Season 
Starts January. 

Come Play with Us!
Contact 

vpmembership@divadallas.org 
or visit www.divadallas.org 

Prime Timers, social organization 
for mature gay & bisexual men, and

admirers in a supportive 
atmosphere to enjoy social 
& recreational activities. 

Please Join Us!
Leadership opportunities available.

www.primetimers-dfw.org
972.504.8866

Join us for:
Purple Party Weekend 2012

May 4 – May 6
Benefiting 

AIDS Services Dallas
Visit us at

www.DallasPurpleParty.org

Oil Wells 
For Sale

405-886-0467

Human Growth Factor Study
Are you HIV-positive and concerned
about changes in your body fat?

5323 Harry Hines Blvd, Dallas, TX, 75390
For information please call Jennifer Turner at:

214-648-0417

We are conducting a research study on the effects and safety
of a human growth factor. We will measure body fat 

distribution and hormone levels in your blood. Eligible patients
will receive testing, evaluations, and medication for 6 months.

Compensation is provided.

LGBT Parents & Kids 
meet in Oak Cliff

For Earth Day! Join HRC Family
Project for our first social of the year
at Earth Day in Oak Cliff. Meet us
on Sunday, April 22nd at the rocket
ship in Lake Cliff Park. Bring a pic-
nic lunch and enjoy the fun, net-

working and Earth Day celebration.
For more information 
find us on Facebook

Beyond the Gates Aids Foundation
is looking for Volunteers

to help with administrative duties 
please contact our board of direc-

tors at
Beyondthegatesaf@gmail.com
www.beyondthegates.org

CONCEIVABLE OPTIONS!
LGBT FAMILY BUILDING

HRC Family Project announces a
workshop to help look at conceiv-
able options for LGBT individuals
and couple to create a family. Join
us on Saturday, May 12th from 9-
noon at The MAC, 3021 McKinney
Ave., continental breakfast at 9am,
program starts at 10am. For more
information and to RSVP visit:

http://www.facebook.com/events/4
08898209123135

Call: 214.924.2647  Text: 682-710-1890
MassageTherapyByBrian.com

Professional
Massage

BY BRIAN ROEL

Swedish $55/Hr. 
Deep Tissue $75/Hr. 

Cash/CC •  Out Calls Available*

3525 Cedar Springs 
Suite 103

Bodywork
by Mark

214.522.9101

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE

SWEDISH
DEEP TISSUE
IN/OUT CALLS

MT-018076

Just Let Lynn Do It !
ESTATE SALE 

3606 Villanova  (25 - Y)  University Park 75225
FRIDAY April 20 • SATURDAY April 21

9AM - 5PM DAILY
We have fantastic furniture, antique and new.  

Henredon six-foot round dining table with 6 oversize
chairs.  Armoire with Antique iron inlaid doors.  

Large Czech glass grapes chandelier.  Large 112-inch 
mahogany dining room table.  Art and crystal.  

8-panel decorative  items.  Oversize leather furniture. 
Wrought iron patio furniture.  Very nice kitchen & 

cooking utensils.  Books.  Appliances.  
Huge collection of scrapbooking materials. Tools. 

Dynamic 
Travel & Cruises

LGBT Friendly Travel Destinations & Accommodations 

DynamicTravel.com  Jeff: 817-481-8631 x 8571
JLand@DynamicTravel.com

28 YEARS IN 
BUSINESS

Specializing in Leisure & Cruises 

ASK ABOUT RSVP GAY CRUSIES
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Need A Therapist?
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• A therapist who is 
    non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates 
    and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be
    open and discuss your feelings. 
• Sliding scale for anyone who 

has lost their income.  
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• Depression
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